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THE NUMBER 1 U.S. ALBUM 
THE NUMBER 1 U.S. AIRPLAY RECORD 
THE TOP 5 U.S. SINGLE 
The BIGGEST SELLING ALBUM IN THE U.S. 
Over 5 MILLION copies sold to date 
Nominated for 7 GRAMMYS including ALBUM OF THE YEAR 
Entered the billboard chart at NUMBER 1 
with the highest week one sales for a female group ever 
Worldwide career album sales OVER 30 MILLION 
Multiple award winners including Grammys, CMTs, CM As, 
ACMs, Billboard Awards and more... 

National TV advertising campaign 
30" spots on ITV, C4 and satellite from March lOth 

March lOth - Shepherds Bush Empire 
September 8th - Dublin Olympia Theatre 
September lOth - Birmingham NIA Academy 
September llth - Manchester Apollo 
September 12th - Glasgow Clyde Auditorium 
September 14th /15th - London Royal Albert Hall 

BBC3 The Grammys live performance of Landslide and interview - March Ist 
Graham Norton performance of Landslide and interview - March 1 Ith 
GMTV interview - March 17th 
TOTP2 peformance of Landslide and Long Time Gone - March 18th 
An Evening With The Dixie Chicks TV Spécial - April 

Radio 2 Dixie Chicks Spécial airs - April 

Key press features include: 
Sunday Times Magazine 
Daily Mail 
Sunday Express 
Guardian 
Word Magazine 

COLUMBIA 
www.thedixiechicks.com 
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Rilol steps up 
by Martin Talbot and entrepreneurial attributes, James Palumbo is stepping outside which have built it into the busi- of the day-to-day running of Ministry ness it is today. But, in going for- Of Sound, highlighting a fundamen- ward, it is time for it to be more of tal shift in strategy for the indepen- a brand- than entrepreneuraily-led dent he founded 11 years ago. strategy. Mark Rodol, a founding member "The entrepreneurial spirit is of Palumbo's initial Ministry Of what has always driven MoS. We Sound team in 1991 and previous- need to change that focus. And ly creative and marketing director, James is an entrepreneur and 1 am takes on Palumbo's roie as CEO of a brand strategist." the group's opérations. Rodol dismisses any sugges- Palumbo, who continues to be tions that 3i, the venture capital the group's majority shareholder, is company which holds a minority to retain his position as chairman, stake in the group, demanded that but will step away to concentrate Palumbo be sidelined. However, it on "long-term strategy", according is understood that the move was to a statement issued last mutually agreed between Palumbo Thursday. and his management team, led by The change will see a shift from Rodol. Ministry's entrepreneurial roots Rodol says, 'It coincides with towards a more brand-led the view and desire of the senior approach, says Rodol. "Ministry management team to take the busi- has tremendously sound financial ness in a particular direction. It 

os MoS looks to brand 
1 "But this is the best thing for are no other staff cuts at the com i jT*, H Ministry, for the company, the peo- pany, which continues to be prof ■"?* / H pie and the brand. Mark is very itable. he says. In 2002. it recordec JLjùfc | | H good, but there's no doubt it is turnover approaching 1100m, dri WÊÊt ' -i ■ going to be very tough for them." ven by UK album sales of 3.4m, 1 1 Rodol dismisses any suggestions including 500,000 artist albums. H that MoS is up for sale. "There has Presencer insists that the com also apparently been a 'for sale' pany will retain a commitment te sign on MoS," he says. "As a suc- artist development, but with ar cessful independent, we are always emphasis on directly-signed acts RoUnl. tsUlno lorl ë0"1® t0 anraCt U13'- BUt there 15 n0 'athar than thTOUgh joint VentUteS, Rodol: takmg brand-led approach active effort to se|| MoS . The company has fou| wasn't that we ail threatened to Rodol will be supported by a acts signed on album deals - waik out of the door, but myself and newly-restructured senior manage- including Jakatta. DJ Sammy anc Lohan [Presencer] are passionate ment team, with Presencer as man- Bent - and aims to have betweer about MoS and desperate to make aging director of the A&R and five and 10 acts. it work going forward." recording businesses, Andrew Presencer says that MoS is Another source close to Ministry Dickson as finance director and CM currently in discussions witf suggests that Palumbo has simply Harper as commercial director. Fischerspooner about their future tired of the music industry. "He has Although it is understood that for- relationship, and adds that MoS just had enough." says the source, mer head of business affairs Adam intends to honour its commitments "This is James saying, '1 really Barker is leaving the company, this to its joint venture relationships don't want to be in this business is unconnected with the changes, with Cheryl Robson's 2m and Dean any more'. says Rodol. He stresses that there Connor's 13 Amp. 

: 
i 

Out Of Time, the leadeff track from Blur's (pictured) first new studio album in four years, was due to secure Its first radio play at lO.lSam today (Monday) by Radio One's Jo Whiley. It will be released commercially on April 14 with the album Think Tank following on May 5. Parlophone's head of radio Kevin McCabe says Whiley has already earmarked it as her record of the week, while other radio stations were due to follow with the track later in the day. "There has been a long set-up and a lot has changed. Radio playllsts have changed a lot in four years," says McCabe. "Yes, Biur are a huge Britlsh band of major note, but nothing can be taken for granted." He says the response from radio, including Xfm and Virgin Radio, was positive from the start, following a sériés of playbacks in which Parlophone showcased a number of album tracks, including the second single Crazy Beat. 
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DVD industry meeting highlights 
potentiel growth in music sales DVD industry leaders are predicting ^ music will become the sector's key growth area this year with sales set H., * to more than double. Hf The huge increase in business will be driven by a number of key releas- «JHtg ) es appearing over the comlng .' months, including the landmark ;v. issue on March 31 of The Beatles' ■M î(3ï|B * Anthology sériés, executives fore- .!, ^..f ' r St ' 

"• «■"•» - »» anniversary. Apple/EMI's Beatles issue will brinf Mike Brown, executive director of further attention to music on DVD the newly-renamed DVD Entertain- as well as retall profile which ha: 

Smiles ail round at Universal and BMG Even amid the gloom of falling global WJ | ^ | j 111'Jij J J MVic® ple and lt's a.bol,t how we operate' 
BMC^ave^merged^mong the UK's UNIVERSAL: "Big enough to Universal Music's human happiest workers. provide a wide range of smaller resources director Malcolm Swatton The Sunday Times list of the 100 paths, yet small enough to give says, "It was quite heartening to best companies to work for, pub- everyone from an executive to the conte ahead of the HkesofTesco and lished yesterday (Sunday). ranks post boy a taste of the excitement, M&S, people you look at as big, Universal in 45th position with BMG as an employer Universal rocks." model employers." in 53rd. Itis the first Urne music corn- BMG; "Doherty reflects the music BMG UK's music division presi- panies have figured in the annual list, company and about four-fifths of dent Ged Doherty is seen by four- which is compiled from the views of employées feel he is full of positive fifths of employées as being "full of staff and the policiesof employers. energy, have faith in his leadership positive energy", according to the Universal Music CEO and chair- and are excited about where the newspaper. He says. "It does won- man Lucian Grainge, whose company company is going." ders for the morale of the companyto was described by the newspaper as . up af ?ne ,, °. "full of enthusiastic people making a Tm thrilled for the people in it, he panies to work for, especially as it s living out of their hobby", says his says, "1 hope it says what we feel: the music wteh staff are delighted to be on the list. we're a good place to work. We re regarded with dension wrthm the "l'm thrilled for the company and obsessed with having the best peo- business worio. 

meni uroup - me pan-mousiry asso- aireauy mereaseu m neip onve saies, dation representing software and One of the DVD Entertainment hardware companies, which was pre- Group's key areas of focus this year viously known as the DVD will be the fight against piracy, with Committee - highlights the potentiel the launch this year of DVD recorders for the format. - in the two formats, DVDR and "Some 15% of ail DVD hardware DVDR+ - set to add to the home- sales were for 5.1 home theatre sys- copying problem. tems in 2002," he says. "These Britlsh Vldeogram Association don't only tum your living room Into a director général Lavlnia Catey says cinéma, but also make music corne that it Is planning an intellectual allve, too. It is hard to go back to property awareness campaign to stereo once you have heard music highlight the périls of home copying. through 5.1." She says she is hopeful that, through Brown says that, while music the Alliance Against Counterfeiting accounted for 3.5% of the 90m DVDs & Piracy - of which Carey is also sold in 2002, its share is expected chair - other associations, such as to lift to 5% In 2003. With the over- the BPI, will Join the campaign. ail DVD market expected to hit "It is going to be something like 140m units this year, that would add selling bottled water," she says. up to 7m music DVDs, compared "Why do people buy bottled water with just more than 3m in 2002. when they can get it through the Brown belleves titles such as taps for free?" 



news file IENKINS HOVES UP AT BMG MUSiC PUB1ISHIHG INTERNATIONAL Andrew Jenkins has been elevated from the position of senior vice presi- 
Jolned the publisher In 1993, initially as vice président, will continue to 
responsible for signing catalogues and songwriters to international sub- publishlng deals. 

Minislers look to BPI/Aim 

for NY-based UK diplomat 
CHRYSAUS HUSIC PUBUSHING SCOOPS CRUSADERS' CATALOGUE Chrysalis Music Publishing has captured one of the most heavily-sampled, contemporaryjazz libraries with a deal for The Crusaders' song catalogue. The Four Knights Music catalogue, which includes the | 1 hits Street Life and One Day l'Il Ry Away, has been B used widely by a number of US urban artlsts including 2Pac and Destiny's Child. "Ifs a fantastic catalogue,' 11 BRï says Chrysalis Music Division's CEO Jeremy Lascelles (pictured with the group). 'There's a huge legacy of instrumental material." 
IFPICONSIDERING WHETHER10 P0SIP0NE PLAIINUM EUROPE AWARDS The IFPI is considering whether to postpone its Platinum Europe Awards due to take place in Brussels next year, as it would clash with other events in the EU calendar. The awards, which are traditionally held every two years, may have to be staged in 2005 instead as they would other- wise coïncide with a raft of events including changes to the European Parliament and the European Commission and the enlargement of the EU. 
THE SUN S CD PROMOTION SET TO HAKE MORE IMPACT AS A HOHIHlï OFFER Spin Musio's Andrew Cleary is predicting a greater impact for The Sun's CD promotion his company is behind after it switched from a weekly to a month- | ly offer. Tokens for the (irst of the campaigns under the new format appeared in the newspaper last week, offer- ing readers the chance of a free CD featuring three Craig Dawd tracks and one track apiece from Good Charlotte WBÎHKH (pictured). Rosie Ribbons and Weekend Players. 
04 SALES UP FOR CLEAR CHANNEl COMMUNICATIONS Clear Channel Communications, the US radio-toJiveentertainment group, revealed improved fourth quarter sales and income last week. For the three months ended December 31, 2002, the group announced that rev- enues were up 19% to $2.21bn from $1.86bn in 2001. For the same peri- od, EBITDA was up 68% to S579m from $345m, making the full-year rev- enues worth S8.42bn ($7.97bn) and EBITDA $2.19bn ($1.92bn). 

by Robert Ashton Support for the New Vork-based UK music industry office (UKMO) appears to be gathering momentum within Government circles, with two ministère offering a placement in the Brib'sh Consulate as a precursor to establishing the office. DCMS parliamentary under secre- tary Kim Howells and Fbreign & Commonwealth Office minister for trade and investment Baroness Symons have penned a joint letter to the UKMO sponsors - the BPI and Aim - suggesting that the music industry should nominale a représen- tative who could initially take a six- month placement in the Government's diplomatie office fn 
Sources suggest the move, a firet step towards establishing the UKMO from scratch, would give the music chief an opportunity to assess the market and time to draw up a full 

move follows a recent meeting between Howells and Symons to dis- cuss the level of funding the Government could offer the UKMO, which is expected to cost around £350,000 annually. 
business was given this encourage- ment, the music lobby has stepped 

Howells: looking for NY executive up its pressure on Howells te ensure the DCMS-sponsorec Lioensing and Communications Bills give radio, music and musicians greater protection. In the first salve of what is becoming an increasmglj concerted campaign to safeguarc diversity of music and radio sta lions, musicians including Paul Oakenfold and Mr Scruff addressec their complaints in a letter to The Guardian last Tuesday and suggest ed that the Communications Bill will produce blander programming. The foliowing day. key players from the music world met Howells at the DCMS under the umbrella of the Music Industry Forum to discuss both Bills. Frances Lowe, director général of British Music Rights - which was among more than a dozen companies and organisations invited to the meet- ing - says the music industry is con- cerned that there is no mechanism to 

dished out. "If there is any further consolidation of radio, there should be safeguards to ensure radio does not become bland," she says. Lowe adds that the concerns extend to public service broadeast- ing. The organisation is also briefing LibDem broadeasting spokesman Nick Harvey to debate the issue in i Parliament tomorrow (Tuesday) in a 1 bid to secure the équivalent safety ; nets which the Government is provid- ; ing the TV industry applied to music. i "We want to see that if there is a i change of ownership, there will still 1 be a commitment to programming ■ new and original music," she says, f 1 adding that the music lobby also 1 pushed for a joint review of the : Communications Bill by industry and Government once it becomes [ law to test how "positive" its effect has been. BMR is also setting up an online pétition at britishmu- sic@bmr.org to give people in the industry a voice. Last Wednesday's meeting follows the introduction of a number of amendments to the Licensmg Bill, which have included a commitment not to pénalisé musicians if they unwittingly play in unlicensed 
Capital's Kent-based Invicta FM has appointed Rebecca Trbojevich as its new programme controller. Trbojevich replaces Mike Osbourne, who left last month to join the Kent Messenger Group. Trbojevich started her radio career in Sydney, Australia, before moving to the UK in 2001 as assistant pro- gramme controller at UKRD. Since November, she has been involved in the production of Capital FM's breakfast show and albums chart. 

Bazalgette to départ 
from Music Choice Simon Bazalgette is planning to pur- sue two undisclosed new projeots 

Cokell set to head new label 
focusing on established acts 

BROADCHART ACQUIRES NETPD Digital music services Company Broadchart has acquired online média monitoring company NetPD, whose work has involved removing 56m authorised files from the Internet, including from Napster and KaZaA. Broadchart, whose opérations include sourcing, digitising, catalogue, hosting and distrlbuted music, says it struck the deal as it wanted to extend its services to include online média monitoring. 
MUSIC WEEK CHANCES STAFF PHONE NUMBERS 

as Music Choice chief executive. Bazalgette, one of the principal 
music network since it started in 1993, says it was a "mutual déci- sion" to leave the group which emerged from a joint venture i between EMI, Sony, Warner and < 

port of call, with former London Records chief Laurie Cokell belng drafted in to run a new audio division for the film group Classic Pictures. Cokell, one of the main architecte in breaking and developing Ail Saints as former managing director of London Records, will concentrate on signing and selling established m prefix. See the staff box on p25 for full list of new numbers. 
un v\i p 1 a y 1 i s t 

, . rts R00M 5 PEAT OLIVER CHEATAM - Make Luv ^T^ÎSfcg*MB(Positiva) Rrst featured on Music Week's 

now provides 40 music charnels to 10m homes across Europe and the ; Middle East. Although, in a parallel move, ' chief financiai officer Jonathan : 

Already he Is lining up a new album release, the début on the new label, from prog rock legend Rick Wakeman titled Out There. Other albums on the blocks are an unre- 

Cokell: Wakeman project lined up they can go out and tour." He adds that he has identified a number of acts who do not fit on the rosters of majors. "We know the level of sales 
Miami Beach Plugging CD in March 2002, this SSS^pp^'ais now limbering up for the charts thanks to a ' s ^Blynx TV ad (single, March 24) GDLDFRAPP - Black Cherry (Mute) Goldfrapp follow their lush début Feit Mountain with a sharper offering scattered with glitchy beats and futurist glam stylings (album, April 28) SENSER - Silent By (unsigned) These recently-reformed purveyors of chugging riffs and spaced-out weirdness are sounding more relevant now than ever before (demo, featured on Band Register 

Bazalgette says the group is now in i a strong financiai position. i Bazalgette will be succeeded by i current chief operating officer Margot Daly, who joined Music i Choice in 1995 and assiste! Bazalgette in the group's £46m ( flotation in October 2000. : 

and material from Edgar Winter and Runrig. He also says he is in negotl- ations with international acts. The fen-distributed label plans to release jp to 15 albums each year. "Sanctuary is the model," says Cokell. "We're about established îrtists who have fanbases and then 

our marketing and other resources around that," he says. Cokell is not expecting many of the label's acts to release singles to help promote albums. However, he anticipâtes the sister DVD arm at Classic Pictures will be brought in to work on projeots. Best Of Volume 39) UL' KIM - The Jump Off (Atlantic) The Queen Bee is back and seducbve as ever. thanks to edgy Timbaland beats (album track, out this week) Music Zone throws down gauntlet to rivais f 
ATOMIC KITTEN - Love Doesn't Have To Hurt (Innocent) A class song penned for the trio by Eternal Rame writers Billy Steinberg Susanna Hoffs and Tim Kellv.(single. March 31)   =— POLAROID - Silence (unsigned) A mesmerising blend of Bjôrk and Liz Fraser that is destined for big things (demo) THE WHITE STRIPES - Seven Nation Army (XL) Ramshakle riffs from one of the most highly-anticipated albums of the year (from Eléphant album, March 31) FOUR TET - She Moves She (Domino) As ever, this is fiercely individual and utterly unique stuff from Mr Hebden (single March 31) AIDAN SMjTH - Song To Délia Smith (Twisted Nerve) Lovable new 

as it launches its first London store, by taking a sldeswipe at rival HMV. A campaign pushing the soon-to- open capital store will hit the back of 100 London buses this week with a cheeky strapline urging potential customers to "Do it doggy style" C 
The plnk, "doggy" strapline £ reflects the discount retaller billing r itself as the "underdog" against the c 

va Srainger: Oxford Street launch rially launched this Saturday, is ixpectlng the openlng to provoke a eaction from the established play- 

me less-tnan-gutzy promotion planned for the London store, reflect- ing the no-nonsense approach of a chaln that sells its chart CDs at £10, will include people dressed in dog costumes on Oxford Street. A second store in the capital is lined up for Walthamstow. East London, in June, whlle Grainger adds that he is in talks about three other potential London outlets. Ahead of 
watch in 2003 (from At Home With AldanSmi^album.'AprilTA)'610 
SERARN - Things Fall Apart (Taste Media/Elektra) A year on from being spotted and signed to Elektra at SXSW, the UK's mélodie rockers préparé to unleash their début album (from No Push Collide album, May) 

2 

likes of HMV and Virgin, whose respective flagship branches are o sited within 50 métrés either slde of fc Music Zone's Oxford Street store. t Music Zone's founder Russ v Grainger, whose London store Is offi- t 
ipen," he says. "They don't like it, lut that's life. 1 don't care what they hink. 1 don't have anything to do vith these people - they do their hing and 1 do mine." 

its 44th store in Chester in Match 29, with around another 12 open- ings expected this year Including Telford in May and one In the new Bullring shopping mail In Birmingham this September. 
MUSIC WEEK 8 MARCH 2003 
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Relentless debts put al £3m 

as creditors circle company 
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assets amount to just £746.565, ini- "u,"cu- ",B" pany «ent on tojiake a los; of creditors in fiill and enable a dividend «n the face of it, the Relentless tial proceedings in the liquidation of Anglo Plugging (owed £9,148), Wise £580,000. It detailed how the prob- to be paid to unsecured creditors. Ucreditors' report does net make the company reveal. Buddah (£2,157), Clintons Solidtors len^rsened in 20C|with minim| Sources suggest that unsecured pretty reading. It highlights just 
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NEWS 
n e w s / / / e 
MTV SECUBES HICHAEL EXCLUSIVE MTV Europe has secured the pan- European music TV exclusive on George Mlchael's cover of Don McLean's the Grave, whlch will be aired across the company's European networks from today (Monday). The track, which Is expected to voice Michael's 
Iraq, is not set for général 
excluslvely for MTV. 
SANCTUARV REVAMPS WEB SEARCH Sanctuary is offering producers of compilation CDs and ad agencies a new way lo search and access ils catalogue, including acts from n. The Strokes to The Kinks, with a ) new website. The new Sanctuary » Music Licensing site will enable users to search Sanctuary . Records' database by artist name. album title or record label. A 30- 
immediately and registered users 

UKEXECS SPEAK AT NI EVENI MTV Networks Europe CEO and président Brent Hansen and manager Stephen Budd were among seven UK music industry speakers at New Zealand's Resonate 03 event in Auckland at the end of last week. The three- day event, sponsored by the British Council New Zealand, Mai FM and the New Zealand Music Industry Commission, focuses on music and creative industries In the UK and New Zealand. 
COIDPLAV LINE-UP RI SESSION Parlophone's Coldplay are set to play one of their smallest gigs to date when they perform at a Radio One exclusive. The March 25 set 

performance the week before. 
SOHETHIN' DEAL FOR SANCHEI Radio production company Somethin' Else is this month taking over production of Roger Sanchez's two-hour dance programme Release Yourself, which airs weekly on outlets including the Galaxy Network in the UK and stations in continental Europe and the US. Somethin' Else says it will be aiming to 

Arts for a package, including 

McCartney'sl  - Earis Court dates run from April 18 to 22. 
BENEOICT HOVES TO NEW PROjECT Music industry lawyer John Benedict is relocating to new offices on April 1 to begîn runnlng a new "niche" entertalnment practice with his wife and partner Serena Benedict. The former China Records managing director will continue hls rote as consultant at Denton Wilde Sapto. 

Siply Red album campaign 

présents new industry mode! 
WHAT THE SIMPLY RED 

MODEL ACHIEVES 
ight have escaped the lists of landmark releases of 2003. 

high. But the outweigh the according to co-manager Andy Dodd. ■Central to the v ownership of master recordings," says. "It is the réalisation of 
about for raised at Managers Forum |in 1992J." Simply Red's lengthy career with Warner Music company East West ended in 1999 after the disappoint- ing performance of their seventh stu- dio album Love And The Russian Winter. One executive who worked with Simply Red for much of their 15 years with Warner Music is Max Hole (then East West managing director and now senior vice président of mar- keting and A&R for Universal Music International) who explains why the new initiative makes sense. "One of the reasons they have done this is that they couldn't get the deal that they wanted from any of the majors," he says. ■They talked to most of the majors, but in the current climate the expectations they had for a deal were unrealistic. "The thing that Simply Red have in Andy Dodd is someone who has taken care of business for Mick Hucknall, so they are very financially secure. They thought if they couldn't get the kind of deal they wanted. then they would do it themselves." Hucknall, Dodd and co-manager lan Grenfell began putting together a team of freelance experts to help 

marketing director Tony McGuinness was called to execute the campaign, with Outside's Tony Barker handling radio and TV promo. MBC's Moira Bellas and Barbara Charone working PR, Tim Wilde handling business affairs, Rainer Focke overseeing International. Elaine Gwyther manag- ing online opérations and Ministry of Sound's sales and marketing team used for distribution. "It is an exam- ple of the âge of the action," says Dodd. continues his clç 
Publishing and it 

"The activity in the marketing campaign is what you would expert from a major release; we wouldn't be spending that sort of money if we didn't think we could recoup every- 

quickly moves into profit." he Hole can also see the logic in the e, long-standing financiai planning. "They are going te 

majors were willing to pay them. They will have to work a lot harder for it and the things that is difficult tion campaign across two singles for an artist of a similar stature to Simply getting going," he says. Red - encompassing extensive visits The attention to dete to 20 markets, including two or three set-uo has been visits to the world's 12 top markets - is likely to cost in the région of $lm to $2m, according to one major label marketeer. Other artists have enjoyed success by extending their post-major label careers with self-financed albums - Chris Rea was perhaps the 

making a new ait 
tient. Once he's he wants to put it out straight away. I heard this record a year ago and it wasn'tverygood. But it Isa very good 

"We approached it with a realis- tic, underground view." says Grenfell. "Ifs ail about getting the détails right. It can be horrifically daunting to see ail the tasks in front of you like organising label copy for 20 différent markets." 
their own campaign. One key aspect is the in-built flexibility of the business model. "We can pick and choose how to address the world market in a mod- ular fashion, which is totally against the way of thinking of a major inter- national simultaneous release in dif- férent markets," says Dodd. "If things are going well in Italy then we can concentrate things there, then 

Comeback single Sunrise (released around him, wh March 17) is already heading rapidly since the start up the airplay chart. It was one of Grenfell's key aims for Simply Red to return with a killer radio record. "We needed to corne back with a big radio record that Emap and Capital sta- 

The dynamic pletely différent." "The primary concern nov 

| startîi 
  SgW   PeoPlb "V "O talking about working on the project are also I'*" a similar position of now beii.B sense. «ow i na' self-employed after moving out of ity to make it a s ta» major label system, so there Is put my money w reativlty, free- m the Blue albui tour in 1999. I liken it to becomlng sel employed after working for a co poration for a long tlme - you hav a few clients out there that yo know can do things with after you It is one oMhe'most'unjust c eave. We know our fanbase is stlll tracts in any industry anywher Interested In whnV ^ Hn .... -,0 |nt0 the stud|0i pay the 

MICK HUCKNALL: THE ARTIST'S PERSPECTIVE 

Interested In what w have always rlsen to the occasion of putting on a good show. ; . T' a-ï vvest and they still have i w l'a a, MUm' Pay 0r the Sibimy vvith my Fataiogui 

owns it. The notion that 1 pay for it We have also worked with some and they own it doesn't make fantastic people in the company î the responsibil- over the years. iccess, as I have The recording of the Home " ' album was also a rewarding process. I thlnk this album Is the most complété slnce Stars, in 
track one to 10 and flows very naturally. It is also the first album since A New Rame In 1989 where ail the musicians played In the same room at the same tlme, so it has a great feel about it. It 1s very much the product of a team effort. We ail declded when it was 

. crédit, a lot of people I — ; In the system don't real- released an ly réalisé how rldlculous it really emotionally is. After ail, most people get into the Industry in the first place for irs you down their love of music. " But I have no III will to bear. We have ail mutually benefited from our 15-year relationship with East and they stlll have a respon- 
contlnue to work with them. finished. > 
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I M T E R H A T I 0 N A L — EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (joanna@musicweek.com) 

Capitol rushes to capitalise 

on Coldpjay's Grammy glory 

/ear's 
200,000 copies 

In My Place I While Coldplay, who performed Politik at the ceremony with the 100- 

Martin; Grammy performance extensive Grammy haul. This was 
individual awards, including album of the year, and a total of eight for her Come Away With Me album. Other multiple winners inciuded Sony's Brocg" Springsteen who walked away witn rock, maie rock performance and song awards for his The Rising album. A Rush Of Blood To The Head, which topped 1m over-the-counter 

1 Stateside h has sold 4.5m copies Worldwide to date, slipped 21-22 on the Billboard 200 chart this week, although this 
Grammys sales. Capitol UK international director Kevin Brown says the company will be able to capitalise on the impact of the Grammys win and (the previ- ous) Sunday night's performance most signiticantly at radio, as adds for latest single Clocks at Top 40 radio emerge this week. jn the 

the fiill sales impact next week, but the whole impact of the Grammys will help the radio plan which is at a te US this time around wi 

Value ef German 
marketlalls 11% 
The troubled German music market shrunk even further last year, as new figures reveal annual revenues fell 11.3% to €1.97bn. Fédéral Association of the Phonographic Industry figures show shipments dropped 7.6% to 223.7m 
to 142.1m and singles fell 22% to 34.8m. In contrast, DVD jumped from 1.3m units in 2001 to 3.0m in 2002. Meanwhile, the Dutch market suf- fered a 6%falLin value to €467.8m, accordingto trade body NVPI, as total volume dropped 11% from 2001 to 34.2m units. Album shipments were down 13.5% to 32.7m units, while singles fell 28% to 3.6m. Again, DVD provided the only bright spot, record- ing a 283% increase in shipments on the previous year to 2.3m. 
Virgin steps up pnce of 
Melanie C album roll-out 
Virgin picked up the pace for Melanie C's forthcoming album Reason across Europe last week with a raft of 
to coincide with ils March 10 release. Melanie C has a full month of promo in Europe ahead starting from this week, including perfor- mances at Rnland and Denmark's music award shows, on Sweden's Bingolotto TV 
acoustic showcases in Belgiutn, Denmark and France. At the end of the last week, she was expected to visit Cologne and Berlin in Germany 

îs the cr m TMF ir ning high-rotatk Belgium and ti MTV in Italy and Spain as well as spins on Germany and Switzerland's Viva among others. The track, which garnered initial support from radio stations including Spain's Los 40 Principales and P3 and P4 in Norway, moves into the Top 
MUSIC WEEK 8 MARCH 2003 

40 of Ireland and Switzeriand this week. International project manager Matt Osbome says southem Europe is in Virgin's sights this time around after Melanie C's 1999 début, Northern Star, scored platinum sales in many northem European markets. "We have some challenges in the markets where Northem Star did not perform as strongly and we are taking care of ail the major territories as well as focusing on places like France, Italy and Spain," says Osbome. 

PopTHôl. BMG's C dla partner RTL - the German home of Pop Idol - and teen magazine Bravo, while Viva playllst- ed the video from as eariy as the middle of January. Gates, whose album What My Heart Wants To Say album is rolled out across Europe from March 10, also performed on a Netherlands Pop Idol final. BMG UK international vice prési- dent Dave Shack says, "We made some very frustrating and tough décisions about holding this back last year and risked losing every- thing. Hopefully these first signs show we are having success 

USchartfile 
RKBLLY REPLACES 
50 CENT AT TOP * fter two weeks at number Mone, 50 Cent's (pictured) Get Rich Or Die Tryin' album dips to number two, losing pôle position to R Kelly who 

Brown is confident the Grammys in will help drive the album back Into the US Top 10. Coldplay contin- ue to tour the US for another three weeks followed by European dates in April, after which they return to the States again twice before the end of the year as well as fitting in visits to Australia, Asia, Japan and Latin 
"What the Grammys do for 

"The Grammy for a singular impact in t less so elsewhere, 

last week, taking its three-week tally to a towering^ZCru The last album to sell more ttiân 500,000 copiég for three w« 

chart leadership, 50 Cent's single In Da Club moves 2-1 on the Hot 100, unseating Jennifer Lopez and LL Cool J's four-week topper, Ail I Have. 

Robbie Williams (pictured) kicked off his US onslaught by performing to a packed crowd of industry fig- ures at the pre-Grammy Rock The Vote event last Saturday night, playing a 45-minute set of previous h'rts and tracks from Escapology. EMI Recorded Music's senior global marketing vice président Mark Collen says, "It was not about raz- zamatazz. There were TV and radio 
videos and now they have seen him play." Collen adds that the show will taise Williams' profile Stateside ahead of a two-week, coast-to- coast radio and promo tour at the end of this month, before the April 1 release of Escapology in the US on Virgin. He will also appear on the Good Moming America and Carson Daly TV shows as part of the promo stint. Williams travels to Japan this week to coincide with the release of the album there. 

Pop Idols choose différent 

paths fo European market 

Young: Euro roll-outs 
Meanwhile, fellow UK Pop idol contestant Will Young seems to be moving away from the reality-pro- gramme tag as his From Now On album is prepared for international release from late March. Young recently completed a Vogue-photoshoot In Italy, where Light My Pire is on high rotation at MTV. You & I will lead off the album elsewhere in Europe, where he will be introduced via a sériés of arnnstîn showcases and Is likely to appear on selecte'd Pop Idol finals. In the US, RCA is prepâring for the Worldwide release of American Idol winner Kelly Clarkson and run- ner-up Justin Guarinl's albums in April. 

Chocolaté Factory album Just about squeezed past 50 Cent, selling 532,000 copies last week. Fears that Kelly's légal limbo might affect Chocolaté Factory appear to be unfounded; his last solo album (he has collaborated with Jay-Z slnce) was TP-2.com, which sold only marginally more (543,000 copies) in 2000, even though it was reieased in November, when 

by Coldplay is once again the top album by a UK act, but dips a notch to number 22, while the group's Clocks single faits four places from its high of 50. The main reason A Rush Of Blood is back on top of the Brit list is that Rod Stewart's It Had To Be You - The Great American Songbook falls 1030. Similarty, Stewart's old pal Elton John slips 28-52 with his Greatest Hi 
The only Brits to climb this I week are Fioetry (pictured), the female R&B duo from London, whose Floetic album improves 158-131. It does so primarily because the pair's single Say Yes is continuing   - to climb the Hot R&B/Hip-Hop chart, moving 49-43 this week. W'rth US album sales overall off more than 18% last week, Floetry's climb is not attende! by an increase In sales - in fact, it sold little more than 9,000 copies last week, a 4% décliné on the previous week, desplte its 27-place climb. It has sold more than 263,000 copies to date, having been reieased last 
lAfith the Grammys pulllng in VV another bumper audience, the 104 winners, including Coldplay, should reap rewards next week, with multiple award winner Norah Jones tipped to fare best - not that she's struggling anyway. Her début album Come Away With Me, has sold 3.6m copies to date. 
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t. ; control AIRPLAY Christina Aguilera RCA 2917 +17 85.59 -5 
2 3 1 3 AIL THE THINGSSHE SAID tATu Interscope/Polydor 2537 -7 | 79.02| -13 Wl'll'lkll IHII1 
3 3 ! s ST0LE Kelly Rowland Columbia 2770 -3 ! 74.84| -18 by ALAN JONES 4 ' 3 s CRYMEARIVER Justin Tïmberlake Jive 2336 -2 1 71.091 -3 

lii — BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  . Discipline retums to the top of the airplay chàrt this week with the leadership not changing hands after a record six" consécutive weeks in which it did. A 5n« 0 CL0CKS Coldplay +154 63.13 +87 ■ 6 ' 3 THE BOYS 0FSUMMER DJ Sammy Data/Ministry Of Sound 60.77 +26 The record which retums the chart to normal is Beautiful, by Christina Aguilera. Now also number one on the sales taily, Beautiful only just made it to the top of the airplay chart last week, triumphing in a keenly-fought three way tussle with 
7 - < MOVE Y0UR FEET Junior Senior Mercury 1356 +75 51.10 +27 8 5 u DON T W0RRY Appleton Polydor 1531 -7 47.38 -19 - , 9 M 3 » BEING N0B0DY Richard XVs Liberty X Virgin 1534 +33 45.52 +44 tATu's Ail The Things She Said and Kelly Rowland's Stole. 10 16 » SUGAH Ruby Amanfu Polydor 1147 +29 44.23 +18 It has a much more comfortabie victory this week, though, 

A 11 " » THE WAY... Divine Inspiration Heat/Data/Ministry Of Sound 1098 +2 41,80 +10 surprisingly it joins them in registering a décliné in its 
R . 12" i HERE IT C0MES AGAIN Melanie C Virgin 1579 +8 41.18 +4 ears from 2,491 plays. Although it claims an extra 426 spins A 13 « • SING FOR THE MOMENT Eminem Interscope/Polydor 836 +9 40.30 +2 this week, its audience is eut to 85.59m. That's initially a A 14 33 » SUNRISE Simply Red Simplyred.com 982 +89 39.79 +38 baffling and apparently contradictory divergence between plays and audience, which is, however, wholly explained by the fact that having made it the only record to have secured more than 20 plays from each of them last week, the BBC's twin 15 6 3i HEYMA Cam'Ron Roc-a-fella/Mercury 1043 •11 38.30 -26 16 13 o CANTST0P Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 805 +2 38.23 -4 A 17 3» « SHAPE Sugababes Universal Island 1164 +32 36.07 +29 turbines Radio One and Radio Two both decreased support for 

A 18 35 » 1 BEGIN TO W0NDER Dannii Minogue London 1381 +23 35.96 +17 Beautiful considerably last week. Beautiful slides 13-25 on 
19 30 o SK8ER B0I Avril Lavigne Arista 1115 +8 34.95 n/c week ago, while the dise also déclinés 1-6 on Radio Two with 20 9 39 YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR Love Inc NuLife/Arista 1484 +5 34.74 -25 17 plays. a réduction of four. These two apart, it continues to 21 ia si FEEL Robbie Williams EMI 1359 n/c 34.30 -5 accumulate extra listeners at a fast pace, and should have no A 22 35 o IN DA CLUB 50 Cent Shady/Interscope/Polydor 434 +30 34.24 +54 problems retaining its leadership of the chart next week. The record which replaces Beautiful at the top of Radio Two's most-played list is Sunrise, by Simply Red, which it aired 21 times last week. Mick HucknairtrtnOmphant return - 23 « n S0NGBIRD Oasis Big Brother 1163 -7 33.49 -31 24 n 20 PAINKILLER Turin Brakes Source 578 +15 32.57 -8 25 32 30 BIG YELL0WTAX1 Counting Crows feat. Vanessa Ci arlton Geffen/Polydor 1313 -5 30,56 •10 which features extensive samples and récréations qtûaryl 

A 26 51 o U MAKE ME WANNA Blue Innocent i 1282 +55 30.24 +98 Hall & John Dates i Cam uo For i nat (No Can Dd)~ uses its 
27 n " IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE Daniel Bedingfield Polydor ; 1086 -13 30.16 -1 the overall airplay chart, where it improves 29-14. Hall & 28 " n 03 B0NNIE & CLYDE Jay-Z feat Beyonce Knowles Roc-a-fella/Mercury ' 840 -1 28.97 -26 Dates themselves recently reconvened after a six year 29 is 33 AUTOMATIC Sarah Whatmore RCA 1090 -26 27.68 -35 absence with the album Do It For Love, from which the title track and first single was coincidentally serviced to radio last 30 35 n YEAR 3000 Busted Universal Island 1101 -9 25.63 -19 31 31 « 1 CAN'T BREAK D0WN Sinead Quinn Mercury 1178 +11 25.59 -9 with Radio Two again taking much of the crédit, having given 32 33 » FAMILY PORTRAIT Pink .24.54 the record a quarter of its overall tally of 28 plays. With a brace of Brits and a couple of Grammies gathered 
33 so o SCANDAL0US Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 711 *18 24.26 +40 urder their beits in the last fortnight, Coldplay now have the 

1 34 33 42 TRUE Jaimeson feat. Angel Blu J-Did/V2 421 •12 23.76 m streaking 52-21 last week, the record now hurtles to number A 35 36 n l'LL BE Y0UR ANGEL Kira NuLife/Arista 602 -9 23.59 +5 five. Radio One and Capital each gave Clocks 30 plays last week, while Radio Two more than quadrupled support to 17 4 36 « o SOMETHING THAT YOU SAID The Bangles EMI/Liberty 139 +65 2345 +20 37 « « INCREDIBLEIWHATIHEANTT0 SAT) Mercury 1131 ! +15 23.20 The Sugababes and Liberty X are both in pursuit of their 
A 38 a 0 MAKELUV - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Room 5 feat Oliver Cheatham Positiva 507 +31 23.00 l+JTT. fourth straight number one airplay hit - and although they each make impressive moves this week, Liberty X edge further ahead. Teaming up with namesake Richard X for Being A 39 h o FOR WHAT ITS W0RTH The Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 249 +30 22.84 +70 A 40 56 o FM WITH YOU Avril Lavigne Arista 928 +31 22.32 +126 register a muscular 24-9 leap, while the Sugababes' Shape 4 41 <0 1 1 5 i 1 Good Charlotte Daylight/Epic 408 +5 22.26 +5 improves 30-17. A 42 66 0 GOSSIP FOLKS Missy Elliott Elektra 379 +88 21.22 +64 A number one sales and airplay hit - and the biggest seller of their career - Blue's take on Elton John's Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word complétés a 14 week mn on the Top 50 43 60 o ALL1 HAVE Jennifer Lopez feat, LL Cool J Epie 1065 +39 20.89 +45 44 39 o TW0M00NS Adam Snyder HTI  30 n/c 20.64 -3 this week. It is replaced by Blue's new single U Make Me ù 45 « o MESMERIZE Ja Rule & Ashanti Murder Inc/Mercury 466 +15 20.50 +13 Wanna, which explodes 57-26, improving from 829 plays to 
A 46 66 o GET0VERIT OkGo Capitol 135 +13 19.32 +48 1,282. Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word struggled on 

| A 47 55 59 DILEMMA Nelly feat, Kelly Rowland Universal/Uni-lsland 450 -9 18.60 +20 was aire^sew^time^ C llSt ^ 48 » 60 JUST THE WAY FM FEELING Fseder Echo 630 -27 18.08 -85 Shady Records label boss Eminem's Sing For The Moment 49 33 i io L0SEY0URSELF Eminem Interscope/Polydor 543 •26 17.79 -21 single got 32 plays from Radio One last week - one fewer 
50 « i o THE ZEPHYR S0NG Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 608 0 A AUl -5 16.93 -5 than the 33 which won it top-billing on the station's most- played list a week ago. Replacing it is Shady Records signing 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET Bangles were in the UK last week or 

ore than in the previous frame. Moving 36-22 move on the overall airplay chart, Sing For The Moment increases both its plays tally and its audience only marginally, and remains at number 13. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS • A modest Top 10 success at retall before Christma; it debuted at number seven and lodged thore for four weeks before starting its descent - Love Inc's You're Superstar bas since dipped to number 39 on the sales list but it bas shown admirable tenaeity on the radio. Having climbed ail the way to number two on the airplay stations, chart in the post-Christmas perlod, It remalned in " Top 10 untll " ' îk but now loses its grip, spiralling 

• Looking for their first hit in 14 years, the reformed 
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consequently gained support from unexpected sources, with both BBC's Five Uve and London news/phone-in station LBC airing the single, Something That You Said. Those do not contribute to the airplay chart but the record continued to improve on those that did, and elimbs 44-36 with an increase from 84 plays to 139. Radio Two is very keen on the single, airing it 20 times last week and providing most of its audience. 
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SINGLES 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES FACTFILE 

m 

WTien Christina Aguilera's latest album Stripped was released last Autumn it debuted disappointingly at number 19, and declined in each of the next six weeks, reaching a low of number 61 before the introductory single Dirrty leapt to the top of the chart. This week the m spawns its second straight I single, with Beautiful debuting in pôle Genie In A Bottle in 1999, ar 

Beautiful makes it with 59,500. The 'succëssôf the two singles continues to reap major benefits for Stripped - the album climbs 7-6 on its sixth straight week in the Top 10, and has sold 363,000 copies to date, inciuding a best-yet tally of 42,000 last week. Aguilera, of course, topped the chart with her début single 

DJ Sammy and Christina Aguilera topped the chart with singles last November and were both looking to do the same again this week with their follow-ups but DJ Sammy has to settle for runners-up spot this time as Aguilera triumphs again. Her power ballad Beautiful is a comfortable 30% ahead of DJ Sammy's single, and eams a first ever numjjpr one writing crédit - aftertWo number 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

laPgrry. Perry was the big-voiced singer and songwriter of 4 Non Blonde's What's Up, which spent a couple of weeks at number two in 1993, behlnd Take Thafs Pray. 4 Blondes are no longer with us but Perry, 37. is a widely respected songwriter, anc secured her second uK numder two in January of last year with Pink's Get This 
■^-ftttnoDlfiTailing to at Aeuilera. DJ 

Don Henley. Although it has some way to go to match ITV's Pop Idol, which has thus far generated hits for 10 of its participants, the BBC's Famé Academy programme throws up its third hitmaker in Ainslie Henderson. Compétition winner David Sneddon set the bail rolling, topping the chart with his single Stop Living The Lie six weeks ago, and runner-up Sinead quitjn registered a number three hit iast week with i Can't Break Down. Ainslie, who finished fourth, joins them in the chart this weeiCdebuting at number five with Keep Me A Secret - a song he eo-wrote with 
"TSTever Young was German group Alphaville's uncharted follow-up to their 1984 Top 10 smash Big In Japan. 12 years later another German group. In _ song to number 29. This wt 

debuting at number 37. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES Kit^)ukJ 

DS OFFMYWOMAN 
BLACK BETTY/I WHO HAVE NOTHING BRINGITON DANGER! HIGH VOLTAGE 70*5 BITS LOVE STORY (VS F1NALLY) 

Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds 

Black Box Recorder 
CS3 STATE OF MOTION/TM STILL FREE 
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Echo ECSCD131 (F) Must Destroy DUSTY006CD (V) vbiz/lnstant Karma KARMA28CD (P) V2/J-Did JAD5021363 (3MV/P) V2 VVR5021763 (3MV/P) Mule CDMUTE265 (V) XLXLS151CD2 (V) Warp WAP160CO (V) XLXLS154CD (V) Defected DFTD066R (V) Régal REG80CD (V) V2 VVR5021228 (3MV/P) Echo ECSCX133 (P) Perfecto PERF49CDSX (3MV/P) 
Moving Shadow SHADOW1004 (SRD) Tidy Two nDYTWOll? (ADD) Moving Shadow SHADOW1006 (SRD) 

^rand Çopo football 

"Sien are not nice guys" 

07.04.03 
pop record for cool kids prone to 0<Dîi)g on gauloises and nothing to do with football whatsoever." - «The <?ace 
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CH ART 

TOP 75 

1 „ B a TOe g S g Artist (Producer) Label CD/Cass (OistributorI 

0 
Oioitr 

JJMOVE YOUR FEET 
JlKEEP ME A SECRET 
4 CRY ME A RIVER 

I CAN T BREAK DOWN 

HEAVEN IS A PLACE ON EARTH 

m SPECIAL CASES 

l'LL BE YOUR ANGEL 

'03 BONNIE & CLYDE Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam 0770102/0770104 (U| 

„ SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND Poiydor 

9 
10 
11 
12 
îl 
li 
li 
li 
11 
li 
li 
20 
H 
22 
23 
24 
25 
21 
2 7  
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
3i 
37 

Lew/Zomba/MCS/CC (Quinn/Glenister/lew) 

;-a-fella/Mercury 0637242/0637244 |U) 

7 STOP LIVING THE LIE 

m HIT THE FREEWAY 
4 BIG YELLOW TAXI 

FAMILIAR FEELING 
THE OPERA S0NG (BRAVE NEW WORLD) 
LOVE ON THE RUN 

oqerstëurice/Felder/Wright) -mm] 

i il Artist (Producer) PublisherlWriter) Label CD/Cass (Distribulor)| 
38 - 

5 39 
40 ■ 

ipard/Rics/Denny) -/74321973841 ier Bros Vy599C01/- (TEN) 
îcope/Polydor 0196972A)196974 (U) 41 rmFABULous 

[Kiedis/Flea/Frusciante/Smidi) 1er Bros W598Cp/-(TEN) 
Mercurv 0198192 0198194 (U) 42 34 7^?^^ y2/J-Did JAD5021363/JAD5021365 (3MV/P) 

AO rrmGET YOUR HANDSÎFTMY WOMAN 'MustDestrovDUSTYooeco/.jv) 
44 - 3 THUGZ MANSION 

46 4 8 DANGER! HIGH VOLTAGE 

WEA WEA362CD1/- (TEN) 
49 3 

z HARO TO SAY l'M SORRY AH Around The World CXGL0BE255/- (AMD/UI 

ancept CDC0N39)V' (AMD/U) 
en rm BLACK BETTY/I WHO HAVE NOTHING V2WR5021763/- 
51 ^ 
52 - Incentive CENT52CDX/-(3N 

firgin VSCDT1839/- (E) 
Wall Of Sound WALLD080V/-(V) 53 rm holy rouler novucaine ^ i4e Down HMD21/-{BMG) 

life 74321970362/74321970364 (BMG) 
Hul/Virgin HUTCD164/-(E) 

1 57" Chtysalis COCHS51507TCCHS5150 (E) 
58 

i 5952 Jni-lsland MCSTD40299/MCSC40299 (U) 
gQ 58 7 JUSTJHE WAY TM FEEUNG 

RCA 82876504612/82876504614 (BMG) 
62 " 

i63» rcury 0637292/0637294 (U) 64 - 6HIDDEN AGENDA tar CXWILD44/CAWILD44 (BMG) 
Big Brother RKIDSCD27/- (3MV/TEN) 

Reprise W600CD/-(TEN1 66 5 3 TIME AFTER TIME 
Arista 82876506372/82876506374 (BMG) ^happell/Sony ATV (lauper/Hyman) 

68 - ifin RLILIN29CDX/- (3MV/TEN) 
Virgin VUSDX260/-(E) 

70 ^ 2THEFINALARREARS 
3 THE HELL SONG 

i 7226 321975222/74321975184 (BMG) 
73 1 

CE3"< 
CES 

Music Week Miami Dance fcaturc & BcadipluggiiT Ci Mardi 22nd issue 
b are also compîling a promo dance CD - Miam 

t Green on 020 7921 8365 or email scott@musicweek. 
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ALBUMS 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE After it ivon eight Grammy awards last week, sales of Norah Jones' début album Corne Away With Me rockeled 197%. As a resuit the album, which previousiy peaked at number three last August, celebrates îts first birthday tomorrow (4 March) at number one. Moreover, the 70,000 copies it sold last week raise its overall sales tajaure than a million. Corne Away With Me was a slow starter. It sold just lt903copies on Its first week in the shops to début 

e its maiden Top 75Jr[fjreafanco seven weeks later. anifWe Top 10 after another four ' 
Remarkably, it has achieved its success although none of the three singles it has spawned has managed to get near the Top 40 - Don't Know Why reached number 59 last May, Feelin' The Same Way peaked at number 72 in August and the title track stalled at number 80 in October. 

a thrilling battle for album week. Vétéran Tom Jones Greatest Hits, previousiy i took an early lead, as TV : 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

for the 
generated by the Welsh singer's Outstandlng Contribution Brit award. But Norah Jones, who had picked up a pair of Brits herself the previous week for her début album Corne Away With Me, then picked up eight Grammy awards for her album and shot ahead. In the end, a tally of nearly 71.000 sales sealed it for Norah, leaving jom in close attendance at number two with sales'df more than 68,000. Tom's album was the bigger seller ifi Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales but Norah more than made up her déficit in England alone. Aside from Norah Jones, the act to most benefit from a double Brits/Grammy whammy was Coldplay, With a pair of trophies from 
COMPIIATIONS 

SALES UPDATE 

each ceremony, and rapidly growing airplay for With TV advertising helping to offset some their new single Clocks, their album A Rush Of very mixed reviews, Appleton's début album Blood To The Head increased sales by 63% Everything's Eventual is the week's highest last week, and climbs 6-4 . début at number nine. The album, which 

indudes the number two hit Fantasy and the number five follow-up Don't Worry, sold more than 26,000 copies last week. Sisters Nicole and Nat, of course, were formerly 50% of Ail Saints, whose last studio album Saints & Sinners arrived with significantly more force, debuting at number one in October 2000, with more than 84,000 first week sales. Combining two 'best_of' albums and adding CD^SmJootage of a sorig from each, The Very Best Of Led Zeppelin: Early Days & Latter Days earns a number 14 début this week, after selling more than 18,000 copies. Eariy Days peaked at number 55 in November 1999, while Latter Days reached number 40 when released four months later. Although it charted higher, Latter Days has proven much the weaker album in the long run. Although boasting tracks like Kashmir and Trampled Underfoot, its sales of 26,000 are barely more than a third of the 73,000 Early Days 

Double digit growth in the singles sector (up 16%) and the artist album sector (up 17%) is also reflected by the compilation sector, which grew by 12% last week, with new entries in the top two positions. A keenly contested battle for compilation chart supremacy found the BMG/Telstar collaboration The Very Best Euphorie House Breakdown debuting at number two with 23,123 sales, just 103 fewer than the tally which earns The Very Best Of MTV Unplugged 2 the prime perch for Universal Music Television/WSM. The MTV Unplugged concept has been with us for some time, and is usually applied to albums by individual artists, but, as its title suggests. The Very Best Of MTV Unplugged 2 is the second in a sériés which cherry-picks performances from a 

sélection of artists. The first in the sériés - entitled simply The Very Best Of MTV Unplugged - actually opened at number two with a significantly higher first week 
s. That  Jve-sale of 193.C cleariy indicated mileage in the concept, I Best Of MTV Unplugged Meanwhile, Scotland Rocks - naturally featuring acts only from north of the border - débuts at number 20. It's the number one compilation in Scotland, where some 83.5% of its overall tally of 4,425 sales occurred. The album " contributions from Texas, Simple Minds, the Skids, Runrig, Primai Scream and 

:e The Very 

yMMiî i&iPitf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 79.4% Compilations: 20.6% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
MELOOY AM COMFORT IN SOUND CHOCOLATE FACTORY THINKING IT OVER THE 0PT1MIST WE'VE COME FOR YOUAl GUESS WHO'S BACK 
IS THIS IT THE DATSUNS HAVE YOU FED THE F1SH? 
NOCTURAMA YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND YOU REALLY GOT ME - THE BEST OF REACHING THECOLD100 

Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds 
Peter Green Splinter Group 

Jive 9224772 (P) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Jive 9225082 (P) V2 VVR1017782 (3MV/P) Source SOUR CD023(V) Nuclear Blast NB699DP(PH) Full Clip FCR2003 (V) Impotent FurY/XLIFXLCD160(V) Rough Trade RTRAOECD 030 (P) V2WR1020962 (3MV/P) XL TNXLCD156(V) Mule COSTUMM202 (V) !k7 K7140CD (V) Mute LCDSTUMM207 (V) Poptoncs MC5055CO (P) Select SELCD560(P) Eagle EAGCD22413MV/P) Mule CDSTUMM172 (V) Blix Streot/Hot G210045 (HOT) 

THE YIAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

REGGAE LOVE SONGS CLUBBERS GUIDE 2003 NOW THATS WHATI CALL MUSIC 53 
I Q THE POWER OF LOVE 0 6 PURE GARAGE PLATINUM-THE VERY BEST OF VARIOUS ARTISTS 1 fl VERY BEST OFDAVEPEARCEDANCEANTHEMS VARIOUS ARTISTS 2 7 BASS BREAKS S, BEATS 2003 VARIOUS ARTISTS 3 6 THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORLO 2 VARIOUS ARTISTS 4 Q IIUV SMASH HITS VARIOUS ARTISTS 5 0 LOVE SONGS VARIOUS ARTISTS 6 B FRIENDS REUNITED VARIOUS ARTISTS 7 8 HUGE HITS 2003 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

INTERSCOPE/POLYOOR 
EMI VIRGIN SANCTUARY MIN1STRY0F SOUND EMI VIRGIN/UMTV EPIC SONY TV/WSM WARNER OANCE BMG/TELSTAR TV WARNER DANCE EMI VIRGIN/UMTV EMI VIRGIN/UMTV MUSIC CLUB 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 5 MARCH 2003 

THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS 
DIVEIN* 

, ONE LOVE 
GREATEST HITS I II & III *3 

BYTHE WAY 31 m 
STRIPPED 32 2, 5 NU FLOW 
GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN • terscop^oMorlSMlBSWlU) RNBREfiKABlE - THE GREATES! RITS VOL I *3 s m sot bm il 

EVERYTHING S EVENTUALO NELLYVILLE *2 

07 32 « THINKING IT OVER Liberty X(Variousl , CHOCOLATEFACTORY 
THE ESSENTIAL COMFORT IN SOUND • 
0FFTHEWALL*6 

THE IMKIACULATE COLLECTION *12 si,e75S92B4i)2(TtNi 

AUDIOSLAVE 43 » 4 THE BALLAD HITS O JOSH GROBAN 

LOVE IS HERE ★ THECORAL 
GOTTA GET THRU THIS ★ 

TRACY CHAPNIAN *3 MELO D Y A M 
SILVER SIDE UP *2 
RIGHTN0W*2 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

4 LOVE - ETERNAL LOVESONGS • 
2 CLUB NIIX 2003 • 
2 THE VERY BEST OF RELAXING CLASSICS 
2 BRIT AWARDS ALBUM BMB 823765D4062/-/-/- (BMGI 

g r 7 CHICAGO (OST) 
5 FRIENOS REUNITED • sal TV 0696342/7-/- IUI 

108 

116 

12 0 
13 3 

14 2 

15 4 

16 5 

17" 
18 ' 
19 c 
20 E 

5 REGGAE LOVE SONGS • 
l6 ALL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS ★ aty TDSANOOV-/-/- |P) 

3 THE LICK- BEST OF Universel TV 06S5402/-/-/' (U1 

s URBAN EXPLOSION INCredible/Warner Dance WSMCO®-/-/- (Tl 
m ORIGINAL HAROCORE - THE BATTLE 
n SCOTLAND ROCKS 

Inspirsd 1NSPCD26 (3MV/TEN) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 

SPECIALIST 

MIDPRICE 
CAMINO PALMERO THE MAN WHO THEVERY BEST OF 

WORLD OF DUR OWN TRACY CHAPMAN GREATEST HITS 

urm 
1 8 MARGH 2003 

j'IlHii 

Robbie William Starsailor Craig David 
EÏÏI AUGUSTANDEVERYTHINGAFTER C El 0 BROTHER. WHERE ART THOU? (OST) \ □33 l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOU F 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 
BUDGET 

YOUREALLYGOTME-T THE CARPENTERS The Carpenlers CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Various THE BEST OF The Marnas And Thf LETS FALL IN LOVE NatKingCole MEAT LOAF & FRIENDS Varions BEST OF Elkie Brooks HITS COLLECTION Dusty Springfield MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various 
©The Officiai UK Charts Coi 

Innocent CDSINY6(E) Epie 4974122 (TEN) Moksha 74321880812 (BMG) RCA 74321903082 (BMG) Elektra 7559607742 (TEN) Arista 74321955122 (BMG) Heavenly HVNLP26CD (E) EMICDCHR6127 (E) Chrysalis 5353502 (E) Wildstar CDWILD32 (TEN) EMI 4962392 (E) Parlophone CDMTL1071 (E) Geffen/Polydor GED24528 (U) Mercury 1700692 (U) EMI: Chrysalis 5400042 (E) Virgin CDVUS199{E) 

MCA MCBD19519 (EUK) sic For Pleasure 4932832 (E) Epie 5060792 (TEN) Spectrum 5513292 (U) Spectrum 5375492 (U) Spectrum 5541462 (U) Camden 74321476812 (BMG) 

DollyParton Alison Krauss & Union S1 
Daniel O'Donnell Kathleen Edwards 

Red Hot Chili Pe VERY BEST OF - EARLY DAYS & LATTER DAYS Led Zeppelin ONE BY ONE FooFighters 

R&B SINGLES 

6 5 BAT OUT OF HELL 7 O GREATEST HITS I II & 8 m VOODOO CHILD-T 9 8 SILVER SIDE UP 10 E3 WE'VE COME FOR YOU ALL ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

LostHighway 0633392 (U) Mercury 1700812 (U) Nettwerk 302452 (P) Curb/London 5046611562 (TEN) Wamer Bros 9362483682 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Rosette ROSCD2020(IND/U) Zoe ZOE1035 (PROP) Epie 5096032 (TEN) LostHighway 1702522 (U) Sanctuary SANCD122{P) Epie 4898422 (TEN) WEA 0927491882 (TEN) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Rounder RRCD 0465 (DIR) Epie 5094802 (TEN) 

Wamer Bros 9362481402 (TEN) AtlanUc 7567836195 (TEN) RCA 74321973482 (BMG) nterscope/Polydor 5101302 (TEN) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Epie CDX 82419 (TEN) Parlophone 5298832 (E) UniversalTV 1703222 (U) Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Nuclear Blast N6699DP (PH) 
PARCE SINGLES 

1 CRYMEARIVER 
3 LOSEYOURSELF 3 HITTHEFREEWAY 5 HEYMA 1 GIMMETHELIGHT 1 "03 BONNIE&CLYDE 3 FABULOUS 
5 PARADISE ) MUNOIAN TO BACHKE î THUGZ MANSION ) REMINISCE/WHERE THE STORY ENDS 

i WHEN THE LAST TIME i GUESS YOU DIDNT LOVE ME ! HIDDEN AGENDA I MAKEIT CLAP i DONT NEED THE SUN TO SHINE (TO MAKE ME SMIli) JENNY FROM THE BLOCK i MISS OUT BIGGER BEHER DEAL 
I SHOWDOWN 1 NUFLOW l LIKEI LOVE YOU I KNOWYOU WANNA 

na Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0637242 (U) AtlanUc AT0146CD (TEN) 'les Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0770102 (U) Warner Bros W598CD (TEN) Epie 6735212 (TEN) DefJam/Mercury 0637031 (U) îhowbiz/Instant Karma KARMA28CD (P) Interscope/Polydor 4978542 (U) East West SQUAD03CD1 (TEN) ate Dogg Def Jam/Mercury 0779852 (U) Universal MCSTD40299 (U) Virgin VUST260(E) 

3 E3 EPLE 4 na FREAKEP 5 na ROCK MUSIC PAYS OFF 6 na 70's 80's 7 na THE BOYS OFSUMMER 8 na LOVE ON THE RUN 9 2 SUPERSTAR 10 na GONNA MAKE YOU MY LOVER 

Mercury 0198191 (U) Virgin VST1839 (E) Wall Of Sound 1A 

Terri Walker Craig David Busta Rhymes feat Spliff Star 
Def Soul 779962 (U) Wildstar COWILD44 (BMG) J 82876502062 (BMG) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 47 (U) Epie 6733572 (TEN) Virgin ERE146105 (Import) EchoECSCD129(P) J 74321988492 (BMG) 

13 Ea FOREVERYOUNG 14 5 LOVE STORY (VSFINALLY) 15 na STATE OF MOTION/I'M STILL FREE 16 na FLASH 17 O LETHALINDUSTRY 18 1 KEEPON RISING 19 8 BIG ROOM DRAMA 0 16 SNAPSHOT 3/SORRY FOR YOU ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

MedicineS Régal REG80X(V) NightmaresOnWax Warp WAP160R(V) DJ Sammy Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA49T (3MV/TEN) Chicane feaL Peter Cunnah WEA WEA361T (TEN) TheOnes Positiva 12TIV186(E) West London Deep Future Groove 12FGR025R (V) Moloko Echo ECSY131 (P) Various Movlng Shadow SHADOW1004 (SRD) Interactive Ail Around The World 12GL0BE253 (AMD/U) Layo&Bushwackal XLXLT154(V) Tomcat Trdy Two TIDYTW0117 (ADD) Vanguard EMI 546946ST (Import) D J Tiesto Nebula VCRTX103(E) Jay-J feat. Latrice Barnett Defected DFTD065R (V) Pete Heller/Ted Patterson Junior BR6050 (ADD) RoniSize Full Cycle FCY033(V) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Justin Umberlake 3rd Edge 

1 1 100TH WINDOW 2 2 MELODYAM 3 13 DELHI 9 4 4 ANGELSWITHDIRTY FACES 5 E2I TWISTEDDISCO 6 3 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL 7 5 2MAHyDJS-ASI S 7 CLUB MIX 2093 
O Tbe Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Cumpiled Irum data front a panel ol indepundenls and specialist multiples. 

Label Cal No. lOislnbutot) tk Virgin V2967/-IE) Wall Of Sound WALLIP0271VI !k7 K7140LP/K7140CD (V} fsland/Uni-lsland -/CID8122 {Ul Hed Kandi -/HEOK030 |3MV/rENI Locked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) PIAS Recordings -/PIASBOSSCD |V| Universal TV -/0587152 (U) TelstarTV/BMG -/- (BMG) Impotent Futy/XL IFXLLP1B0/- |V| 

ZWAN; Mary Star 01 The Ses VARIOUS: The Buts 2003 VARIOUS; The lasl Walt 3 SOPHIE ELUS-BEXTOR: Watch My Lips ALAN1S MORISSETTE: feast On Scraps QUEEN: Greatest Video Hits -1 

MUSIC VIDEO 

3 8LUE: One Love Uve Tour 5 EMINEM: The Eminem Show 8 DANIEL O'OONNELL Shadea 01 Greer e Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

BMG Video MGM 17337S Polydor 668099 
Parlophone 4925449 Island/Uni-lsland 0635353 Innocent SINVItM Interscope/Polydor 4933272 RoseneR0SV821 

I VARIOUS: Punk 0 Rama-TfieVidens- Vol f MICHAEl JACKSON: Hisloty On Rlm - Volume LED 2EPPEUN:Song Romains The Same 
MICHAEL JACKSON: Video Grealest H El ORIGINAL CASIRECORDINO: Cals est Of Bowie EMI 4901039 Polydor 0174459 Universal Video 9074371 larnorVision loi 0927492849 
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FRONTLINE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

MASSIVE RECORDS 
joanna Massive opened her original shop in : 1992 before moving to the current location : in 1995. The ,new shop gave Massive • ■ the floorspace bf the original premises. Massive started her career in muslc ret 15 years ago working for another shop. Prior to opening her own shops (there is another brandi in Birmingham), she spent time in 

> won Mua/ris best retailer award and lias | been nominated every year since 1998. 
Store size; 400 sq m Muslc stoeked: ail areas of dance Areas of spécialisation: see above 

JOANNA MASSIVE, OWNER "^jenerally dance music sales labut we're in the invidious position of Wfeeling a squeeze from that. We operate a specialised, tailored sélection service to DJs 

Massive's Top 10 Buzz Chart; 1. Matrix Vs Goldtrix - Ifs Love (Trippln') (Serious) 2. Alex Gold feat. Phll Oakey 

extremely healthy. 

to stay ahead of our game m spotting 
either by mail or by 

3. Plummet - Damaged Motivo) 4. Seelenlutt - Manlla (Ewan Pearson i Remix) (Klein) 5. Queen & Vanguard - Flash (Nebula) 6. Shakedown - Drowsy With Hope (Remix) [ (Panorama) 7. LCD Soundsystem - Give It Up (DFA) 8. Voom Voom - Baby 3 (Compost) 9. Flatline Vs Rock Of Seagulls - I Ran j (Remix) (CD-R) 10. Rockets - On The Road Again \ (Dreambeat) 

are updated on also carry about 15,000 catalogue stock and ail this will 
us given that most of 

îir albums. The next major PA will be Nick Warren for his Global Underground compilation. The shop becomes a 

it looks like being a huge commercial hit over here. We also got involved with Nettwerk in spotted Delerium's Silence, or breakthroughs I can see î Alex Gold feat. Phll Oakey's LA Today, Andréa Doria's Bucci Bag which we did very well with on import on Magnetti Morelli and the Eaun Pearson mix of Manila by Seeenluft on Klein. There's also Mocky, a German act on Gomma, who is going to break through.' Address: 95 Gloucester Green, Oxford 0X12BU Tel: 01865 250 476 i 792 770 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 11/3/03 
Windows - Melanie C Brakes; in-store - PI Sangles, Everclear, IV Mel C, Turin Brakes, Roxette, Ed Harcourt, Massive Attack, Art Garfunkel, Ben Harper, Idlewild, Kelly Rowland, 3rd Edge, Beenie Man, Hell Is For Heroes, Richard Ashcroft, Pet Shop Boys, Feeder. Milk Inc, DJ Otzi, Tenacious D, Darren Hayes, The Music, Press ads - Ed Flarcourt, 3rd Edge. Idlewild 

- Gareth Gates, 

®HMV S- 
Corporate, Turin Brakes; In-store - 50 Cent. Artificial Funk, Cardigans. Gareth Gates, Jennifer Lopez: Windows - campaign 

Listening posts - Dixie Chicks, 

s - Missy TP«;rO Singles - ohrx nu fin _ Fminpm T 

Sugababes, Shania Twain, 50 Cent, OK Go, Delta, Placebo, Missy Elliott; Albums - Melanie C, The Clash, Daniel O'Donnell, Celtic Chillout Expérience, Chick Rick The Sequel. DJ Sammy, Junior Senior, The Dubliners, Smooth Jazz, Shamrocks & Shenanigans, Joan Armatrading 

in-store - Beans, Pest. Peter ' Bruntnell, The Kills, Har Mar Superstar, Stephen Malkmus, Throwing Muses, Kristin 

J Windows - Mel C, The Clash, ; In-store - Cream Future Trance 2003, Dubliners; Press ads - Live Forever, Daredevil Soundtrack, Plnk Royd, Yes 
Selecta listening posts - ■&) Tegan & Sara, Joe Jackson 

PIHiUEHEÎii Muggs, BBS BoxRecorde"; Mojo recommended retailers - Friends Of Dean Martinez, Buju Banton, Blues Traveler, State River Widening, Flowe Gelb, John Doe, Joe Jackson Band 
Albums of the week yareway -Moioko, Turin 

Future, Strange & Beautiful 
_ . . , Albums - DJ Sammy, Samsburys Vanessa Mae, Daniel O'Donnell, Celtic Chillout 2, The Dubliners, The Clash, Gilbert & Sullivan, Smooth Jazz 2, Melanie C 

Windows - Melanie C, 
1 Brits, Massive Attack, 

the Stone Age, Justin Timberlake, Foo Rghters, Eminem 

Robin Gibb, Bangles; it, The Clash, Melanie C; k Ricks The Sequel, The Windows - Clea In-store - AR, C Clash, Junior Ser 
WHSmitll fugababes: Album - DJ Sammy: In-store - Melanie C, Daniel 0 Donnell, Dixie Chicks, Ann Peebles 
WOOLWORTHSSne c" Album - Chick Ricks The Sequel, DJ Sammy; Singles - Shania Twain. 50 Cent, Darius, Sugababes. Jennifer Lopez. B2K/P Diddy; In-store - Shamrocks & Shananigans, Melanie C, The Clash 

SALES WATCH: 50 CENT 
1 50 CENT: GET RICH OR 1 DIE TRYiN' (INTERSCOPE/ I POLYDOR) I LW Chart position; 2. I Pie charts show saies by I retailer type and ispecrively, for 

MUSIC WEEK 8 MARCH 2003 

This wl Bent Everiasting Blink (Sport); Tracy Chapman Let It Rain (EastWest); LU' Kim La Bella Mafia (EastWest); Moioko Statues (Echo); Turin Brakes Ether Song (Source) March 10 Blackstreet Level II (DreamWorks); Toni Braxton More Than A Woman (LaFace/ Arista): The Clash The Essential Clash (Columbia); Cradle Of Rlth Damnation & A Day (Epie); Daniel O'Donnell Daniel In Blue Jeans (MCI); Melanie C Reason (Virgin) March 17 Paul McCartney Back In The Worid (Pariophone); Dannii Minogue Neon Nights (London); Prince The Rainbow Children (George V) March 24 Aphex Twin 26 Mixes For Cash (Warp); The Cardigans Long Gone Before Daylight (Stockholm/Polydor); Cellne Dion One Heart (Epie); Linkin Park Meteora (Warner Bros): ly Red Home (slmplyred.com) March 31 Des'ree Dream Soldier (S2); Meat Loaf tba (Mercury); Mis-Teeq Eye Candy (Infemo/ Telstar); MJ Cole tba (Mercury); Spiritualized The Complété Works Vol. 1 (Spaceman/Arista); The White Stripes Eléphant (XL) April 7 Athlete Vehicles & Animais (Régal); Autechre Draft 7.30 (Warp): The Donnas Spend The Night (EastWest): Kelly Price Priceless (Mercury); Smog Supper (Domino) April 14 Sarah Connor He's Unbelievable (Epie): Reetwood Mac Say You Will (Reprise); Hint Portacabin Fever (Nombre): Scooter The Stadium Techno Expérience (Edel) 
SINGLES  This week Darius Incredible (Mercury); Eminem Sing For The Moment (Interscope/ Polydor); Dannii Minogue I Begin To Wonder (London); Nelly feat Justin Timberlake Work It (Universal); Rôyksopp Epie (Wall Of Sound) March 10 50 Cent In Da Club (Interscope/Polydor); The Cardigans For What Ifs Worth (Polydor): Missy Elliott Gossip Folks (Eastwest); Gareth Gates Spirit In The Sky (S): Jennifer Lopez AH I Have (Epie); Sugababes Shape (Island/Uni-lsland); March 17 Blue U Make Me Wanna (Innocent); Ja Rule Mesmerize (Def Jam/Mercury); Linkin Park Somewhere I Belong (Warner Bros); Mis-Teeq Scandalous (Inferno/Telstar); Simply Red Sunrise (simplyred.com); Westlife Tonight/Miss You Nights (S) March 24 Athlete El Salvadore (Régal); Mariah Carey Boy (1 Need You) (Def Jam/Mercury): Coldplay Clocks (Pariophone): Allson David tba (Mercury); Richard X Vs Liberty X Being Nobody (Virgin); March 31 Atomlc Kitten Love Doesn't Have To Hurt (Innocent); Eve Satisfaction (Ruff Ryders/ Interscope); Whltney Houston On My Own (Arista): Avril Lavigne l'm With You (Arista); Lionel Richie feat. Enrique Iglesias tba (Mercury); S Club Love Ain't Gonna Wait (Polydor) April 7 Richard Ashcroft Buy It In Bottles (Hut); Daniel Bedingfîeld I Can't Read You (Polydor); Death In Vegas feat. Paul Weller So You Say You Lost Your Baby (Concrète); Foo Rghters Have It AH (RCA): Kym Marsh Cry (Universal): Queens Of The Stone Age Go With The Row (Interscope/Polydor) April 14 Ashanti tba (Def Jam/Mercury); Macy Gray When i See You (Epie): Jay-Z tba (Roc-A- Fella/Mercury): Tom McRae Karaoké Soul (DB): David Sneddon tba (Mercury): Robble Williams Corne Undone (EMI) 
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REVIEWS FOR RECORDS OUT ON 17 MARCH 2003 

of the week 
(KIN PARK: Somewhere I Belong (Warner I »s W602CD). Follovving the staggering ss of their ITm-selling défaut album id Theory, Linkin  3 Park's long-delayed comeback is much anticipated to say the least. "fae group have managed to move on from their nu-metai se d with a new maturity, thanks to live strings and piano, wi | losing any of their distinctive edge. The group play th 

SlHGlEreviews 
m I, SIMPLY RED: 

SRS001CD1). The inaugural release on the band's own simplyred.com venture, this first single 

le of the UK's unique talents. I BENT: Magic Love (Sport/ Ministry Of Sound SPORTSCO). Warm enough to melt even the most cynical hearts, this first single from the Nottingham pair's second album is another winner. Featuring an unlikelv samD[e from Seventies pop duo Captain & Tenille, it has an endearing quaiity thât should heip drive buyers to their album The Everlasting Biink. MIS-TEEQ: Scandalous (Telstar CSSTAS3319). Sounding uncannily like One Night Stand, the queens of garage pop have strolled back onto the A-list at Radio One with this infectious slice of R&B. Less south London than their earlier materiai, this is a strong taster for their album Eye Candy. 

JA ROLE FEAT. ASHANTI: Mesmerize (Murder Inc/Mercury 0779582). After the huge success of AIways On Time, it makes complété commercial sense to repeat the palring of Ashanti and Ja Rule. Radio One 
liketreadingwater. SNOOP DOGG: Beautiful (Priority 6176462). This track is stylishly produced by The Neptunes and Dogg is joined by Pharrell and Uncle Charlie Wilson, but somehow the package never really takes off. The best rap production tends to be startlingly inventive, but here the once great Dogg sounds like he has lost his bark. i " i NERD: Lapdance/Provider (Virgin VUSCD262). The Neptunes' rocking 2001 club classic receives a timely reissue to support their album In Search Of. With lyrics comparing US politics to table dancing backed by a rousing guitar riff, Lapdance should get even nu-metal fans heading for the dancefloor. On the flip, Provider deals with the drugs issue: the excellent acoustic- tinged Zéro 7 remix is B-listed at Radio One. QUEEN & VANGUARD: Flash (Nebula NEBT041). This German cover of the Queen single has been licensed to Nebuia UK before its release at home. It has been immensely popular in clubs and on Radio 

i t 

m 

I COLE; Wondering Why (Talkin Loud 779522). After a gap of more than two years without a major release, Matt Coleman is back with this classy garage single. With sugary vocals from Vula topping staccato strings and an irrésistible twisting bassline, it shows why Cole stands head and shoulders above the current crop of garage pretenders. Radio One has recogmsed its appeal with a C-listing. 1 WESTLIFE; Tonight (S 82876505582). Billed as f Saint 

to date, although the spindly punk-funk of Party Of One is certainly far removed from routine guitar pop thanks to the Minnesotan trio's provocative lyrics and musical agenda. JAMES YORKSTON AND THE ATHLETES: St Patrick (Domino RUG141CD). This is superlative dreamy folk pop from Yorkston. His album Moving Up Country was voted Rough Trade's album of thi by a 

backed by Miss You NigUts, origmally"planned as the band's Christmas single. After a wortd tour starting in Aprii, the boys are back in the studio later this year. MATRIX VS GOLDTRIX: It's Love (Trippin') (Serious/N2 SER67CD). Matrix throws Goldtrix's house hit from last year straight into the drum & bass arena. Andréa Brown's vocals remain as powerful as ever, whiie the insistent, rolling backing is surprisingly effective. Spot plays on Radio One have included support from Seb Fontaine, Colin Murray and Grooverider. 

s Man (Infectious INFEC 122CDS). At the forefront of the garage- punk revival, New Zealand's The 04 release one of the highlights from their BTwenty 
stomping rock or derivative AC/DC, it looks set to raise the profile of the band. DREW: Under The Weather (Source SOURCO076). This début EP showcases Drew's insidiously catchy songwriting skills. Mailing from the Isle Of Wight, there is an expected connection with The Bees - the 
to follow label-mates Turin Brakes and Kings Of Convenience out of the underground. SAINT ETIENNE: Soft Like Me (Mantra mnt7S). The second single from their 
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FOR RECORDS OUT ON 17 MARCH 2003 - REVIENS 

Finisterre album sees Sarah Cracknell's sugary vocals paired alongside the rhymes of London-based MC Wildflower for a mélodie hip-hop twist on Saint Etienne's trademark sound. The hard/soft dynamic of lounge-core pop and bip hop is surprisingly 

ILBlifUreviews 

s*/ 

back. This is classic Dando territory and he is been helped eut by feliow iuminaries from Calexico, Giant Sand and Spacehog, which gives a beautiful musical backdrop to bis musings. THROWING MUSES: Throwing Muses (4AD CAD2301CD). The influential Muses, who split in 1997, regrouped in 2001 to produce this 12-track set, which was recorded over three weekends. The resuit is an exciting, fresh-sounding eighth album which sees Tanva Donellv reioin for the first time sinoe she left the band in 1992. 

■ SUPERSTAR: You Can 

Superstar. There Is a certain hype surrounding his antlcs, but luckily You Can Feel Me bas appeal far mu beyond being mere novelty. H Rauoous R&B and Prince- "ke posturing abound, ail elivered with an engaging 

of the week 
FUTURESHOCK; Phantom Theory (Junior/Parlophone 5431162). Birmingham duo Futureshock take i 

nore contemplative moments. While the current single On My Mind (featuring Ben Onono) will have the greatest mainstream appeal, the album has a broader appeal than the duo's driving dancefloor smashes Sparc and Frequency. 
PAUL McCARTNEY: Back In The World (Parlophone 5830052). With minor trackiist différences and under the name of Back In The US, this two-disc account of McCartney's North American tour has been in the shops over there for months. At 36 tracks - most of them Beatles songs, but with one or two weil-publicised "surprises" - Back In The World is clearly an essential purchase for the many completists, but its robust professionalism iacks atmosphère. JOE JACKSON BAND: Vol. 4 (Rykodisc RCD 10638). Pulling together the original JoeJacksûaJîaiic) for thgjirst time^lnce Eiehties reggae-flaynnred Beat Crazy, Jackson rluirns here to the direct pop many still regard as his forte. Whether or not an army of people are awaitmg a new Joe Jackson record, the band play with a vitality that defies their years, armed with a set of genuinely strong new songs. STEPHEN MALKMUS AND THE JICKS: Pig Lib (Domino WIGCD122P). On his second album, the former Pavement frontman may be instantly recognisable, but he never sounds like he is retreading old ground. Skewed mélodies and cryptic wordplay stylishly dresses folk-inflected, finger-picked 
a laidback, melodious feel. 

PRINCE: The Rainbow Children (George V WAG384). If unaware of Prince's musical past, the listener may find The Rainbow Children a collection of eccentric yet slightly passé jazz-infused funk, Unfortunately, it is a sad reminder of how far a once-meteoric talent has fallen in terms of originality and stylistic brilliance. Previously only available on import, this independently-distributed ' to scrape the Top 75. DANNII MINOGUE; Neon Lights (London 256460032). Striving to 
considérable shadow of 

They promptly signed to Jeff "Jazzy Jeff Townes label then DreamWorks, wrote Butterflies for Michael Jackson, and : substantial in-roads int ir album Roetic. The 

an album that is clearly making a direct play for the Kylie target démographie. The resuit is a winning mix of pop and club that is typified by singles Put The Needle On It and I Begin To Wonder (released on March 3). FLOETRY: Floetic (Polydor 4503132). One of the UK's more successful exports, vocalists/songwriters Marsha Ambrosius and Natalie Stewart are Londoners and Brit School graduâtes who relocated to Atlanta 

the charts with their album, which features their eut of Butterflies, is a heady concoction of rapid- fire iyrical rhymes and soulful mélodies. BEANS: Tomorrow Right Now (Warp WARP103). The ex-Antipop Consortium member's solo effort neatly straddles the worlds of traditional hip hop and funky electronica, creating an idéal musical base for his inspired worldview. Beans now looks 
hop's sonic explorers. THE DETRIOT EXPERIMENT: The Détroit Experiment (Rope A Dope RCD16026). 
Philadelphia assembles a including Ron Otis. Craig ensures 

ist of jazz Iuminaries iin, Allan Barnes and om techno don Cari ring Detriot sheen 
Radio One's Gilles Peterson. 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
ClASSICMnews by Andrew Stewart 
TEURC TRIUMPHS AT GRAMMVS Leading US classical indie Telarc scooped the coveted 
this year's Grammy Awards for its recording of Vaughan Williams' A Sea Symphony. The same dise, performed by the Atlanta Symphony Chorus and Orchestra under Robert 
best choral album and, thanks to Michael Bishop's work in the room, also gained the award for best engineered album (classical). Producer Robert Woods delivered fur cause for célébration at Telarc's Cleveland rs when he was named as er of the year (classical). Rve of 
Sibelius and Tubin symphonies and the Los Angeles Guitar Quartefs acclaimed Latin album among them. 
highly favoured by the Grammy voting academy this year, reversing the international spread of awards thrown up in 2002. San Francisco-based maie vocal group Chanticleer and Warner garnered two awards for best classical contemporary composition and best small ensemble performance (with or without conductor) thanks to their Teldec Classics release of John Tavener's Lamentations And Praises. Sony Classical was twice recognised, with Murray Perahia (pictured) scooping best instrumental soloist performance (without 
Études and Hilary Hahn's coupling of the Brahms and Stravinsky Violin Concertos voted best instrumentai soloist(s) performance (with orchestra). Operatic diva Renée Reming and the Orchestra of St Luke's delivered the first of 

Grammys to Universal Classics, with her Decca Bel Canto album distinguished as best classical vocal performance. Decca's recording of Beethoven's Razumovsky Quartets by the Takâcs Quartet was voted best chamber music performance, while André Previn's thrilling recording of Korngold film 
Symphony Orchestra brought assioal crossover album award eutsohe Grammophon. The year's recording Grammy went to Teldec Classics for its complété account of 

Barenboim. 
CLASSICAL SHIPMENTS DIP IN 2002 Preliminary BPi figures show that the value and volume of classical shipments fell dramatically in 2002. Slow trading in the weeks before a generally depressed Q4 

nnmmm 
of the week BEETHOVEN; Symphonies Nos. 1-9. Vienna Philharmonic/Rattle (EMI Classics 557 442 (SCDs)). Recorded live at concerts in Vienna's Musikverein last May, Simon Rattle's first complété recording of indivïduality and strong interprétative insights. While often measured view of the Fîfth Symphony lacks the emotional force and energy generated by his finest rivais, he brings a freshness and life to the "Eroica", the Seventh and the "Choral" symphonies. The Vienna Philharmonies players clearly respond to Rattle's demande for textual clarity and also indulge his ideas on phrasing, proving their sheer class throughout. This five-disc set is supported by advertising in the specialist classical press.  

For records released up to 10 March 2003 m RAMEAU: Zoroastre. Les I Arts Rorissants/Christie I (Erato 0927-43182-2 's 1756 

down by 15% in value and on the figures for 2001. advertised, high-profile 

as Signum and Alia Vox also tg turnover by considérable margins. e market for classical and opéra DVD i titles showed vigorous growth in !, returning a year-on-year increase of '«■ Andrew Stewart (AndreivStewarfl@compuserve.com; 

Thanks to outstanding casting and William Christie's way of bringing out the score's spectacular quaiities, Erato's new complété recording of Zoroastre highlights the dramatic power of Rameau's tragédie. This release now stands as the only version of Zoroastre in the classical catalogue. ZELENKA: Sacred Music, including Litaniae de Venerabili Sacramento. Soloists; King's Consort/King (Hyperion CDA67350). While JS Bach had to contend with the budget concerns of his Leipzig employers, Jan Dismas Zelenka was able to take advantage of the Saxon cio''~£'"*B . . . . 

composer's career path, however. was checked by several factors, not least his stubborn character and "uncourtly" manner. As Robert King shows on this excellent addition to Hyperion's sériés devoted to Bach's contemporaries, Zelenka was blessed with abondant creative skills. His striking feel for instrumental and vocal colours and ability to express profound émotions are hallmark quaiities of the five pièces eloquently presented by King and his first-rate accomplices, Carolyn Sampson and Robin Blaze outstanding among them. | ROSSINI: Stabat Mater. 1 Frittoll, Ganassi, | Sabbatini, Pertusi; Royal 1 Concertgebouw Orchestra and Chorus/Chailly (Decca 460 781-2). Italien ' conductor Riccardo Chaiily ; 50th birthday on February 20 and also marks the silver jubilee of his association with Decca iater this year. His 
through in this new release, a thrilling, bold e of the composer's Stabat Mater, î with greater musical fire and 

HURRY! LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE. 
Buy the fono 2002 and Music Week International 2002 
directories at discounted rates 

200 
The fono Directory is the only directory that covers Europe and contains essential contact information and listings for Radio, Record Labels, TV Stations, Artist Management and Retail Organisations within Europe. 

The Music Week International Directory is the most comprehensive source of international contact data available anywhere in the world. Listing the names, addresses, téléphoné numbers, email addresses and URLs of leading music companies operating in over 20 différent sectors, covering record companies through to distributors, publishers, manufacturers, promoters, studios and much more. 

fono 
was 

now les s 
40% 

MW Int. 
was 

now 
less 40 % 

Buy both 
50% off! 

UK £66 £39 £75 £45 £70 
Europe €99 €5 9 €1 1 5 €6 9 €1 07 
Rest of 
World US$99 US$59 US$120 US$60 US$109 

To order by crédit card - contact David Pagendam on 020 7921 8320 Email: dpagendam@cmpinformation.com By chèque - made payable to CMP Information Ltd - send to David PanpnHam CMP Information Ltd., 8th floor Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road London Remember, this offer is also free of any postal charges. 
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, NEW RELEASES - FOR WEEK STARTING 10 MARCH 2003 
DISTRIBUTORSl ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 280 • YEAR TO DATE: 2,371 



1 releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 < 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

□ VARIOUS AfRCA TBAVELOGUE Ttawelogi 
SINGLES □ 12 MOONS PiJ\N/Iba Dragonfly i: 
□ AFROBOOGIE ONLY THE STRONG/lba Afrob □ ANDREUS HEY YOUNG WORLDAba Domo □ AR 52 TIMEGATE/lba Joof 12' JOOF 9 □ ARTIFICIAL FUNK TOGETHERAba Skint C 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 133 • YEAR TO DATE: 1,325 

□ BABY.THE BLUMENKRAFT EXTRAVAGANZA/Tba Eloge 
□ BLACK STROBE ME AND MADONNA/Two Faifllghl BUes Mix^ilUng Togethe 
□ CARDIGANS, THE FOR V/HAT II S WORTHPolydor CD 657232 MC 6Î 
D CUENT PR1CE OF 
D DELTA BORN TO TRYAba Columbla CD 67 
□ DIAL M FOR MOGUAI BEATBOXAba Tripoli 1 □ DIGITAL PRESSURE GLOBAL KILLERAba ACf □ DIRTY VEGAS SIMPLE THINGSAba Credence 
□ DJ FORMAT V/c KNOW SOMETHING.../Her01 PoundsATidao Genuine CD GEN 004CDX □ DJ SEDUCTION UVE TOGETHER Impact 1 
□ ELUOn, 
□ FLUKE HANGTOUGHAba On- □ FRAGILE STATE PANACEA/lba 4AM 12" 12LUNE 06 □ FULL INTENTION FEAT. SHENA YOUR DAYIS COMINGAba Esse ESR 010 U FUTUREHEADS, THEI -; 

□ HARAMBE WORLD TURNINGAba On The Run 
□ HARRINGTON CEREMONY SIRecon □ HONG KONG TRASH OOWN THE RIV l HUG FEAT. DIVERSION TACTICS COMPLEXITY KILLS EP/ 12' ZEBTRAF 008 □ IN FLAGRENTI SUI □ JEEVASJHE ONCE UPON A TIME IN AMERICA/She Speaks/303 Setanta CD 1 JSTENACCELERATOR/TbaRehab 12" RE □ KAMANCHIBACK TO DA BOOGlEAba Full C □ KG DESTTNY SM0K1N BEATAba Ruff On Wa» □ KIO CREME OOWN & UNDERAba Distincliv 

Q LCD SOUNOSYSTEM GIVE IT UP/Iirod Output □ LlKE A TIM LITTLE ACID TRACKSAba Uke 1 -J LOMAX BROUGHTTO " -- -- 

** Previously listed in alternative foi MUSIC WEEK 8 MARCH 2003 
PREVIOUSLY REVIEWEO IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

■ RUSH; The Splrit Of 

iie vétéran Canadian 
i DVD featuring videos of five of heir best songs and lyrics to ail heir Mercury recordings. The title 

breakdown, while Tom Sawyer. The Big Money and the lengthy Working Man are also top notch. It provides a reat summary of their Mercury 

i Tk Rat Swing 'fei (Sa ' >4 591 
ANN KELLY: Black 

" JPaffected the look of a prim "and proper primary school teacher, Jo Ann Kelly was the UK équivalent of Janis Joplin, recording a formidable body of remarkably authentic blues, primarily of the swamp variety, between her 1969 recording début and her prématuré death in 1990 at the âge of 45. With a voice compared to Memphis Minnie and a guitar style redolent of Fred McDowell, she was never going to be a chart regular. but her legend has grown considerably in recent years and the 45 songs on this two- dise set provide evidence as to why that has happened, Although the latter tracks are more polished and show jazzier undertones, the raw beauty of the early tracks show her chops in magnificent style. 

^■nW»T:j8287e5019125). rani-UThe huge popularity of Petula Clark has precipitaled a flood of reissues in recent years, with Sanctuary in particular restoring her Pye catalogue in fine style and olher opportunists filling in the gaps. Camden now comas to the party with this 17-song budget primer, which includes ail but one of Clark's 13 UK and US Top 10 hits. The best material is Clark's mid-Sixties collaborations with Tony Hatch - 

ffffj'ïyïTTJAlOum (Decadance Tilt^ iilfÉlDECSIX oos)-The 
Sfe. \! JFhatestsIimly-packed àndanractiveîyiJriced (£10) si*-disc 

other hits and a supporting cast of lesser-known, but musically adroit, choices. The last two albums in the set are mixed. one combinmg old skool beats and underground rhymes. the other providing more late-night listening. Alan Jones 21 



JOBS & COURSES CLASSIFIED 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk IlclllLllC 

Music Buyer 
llford, Essex 

D^^ntat^orTsklIs rExa,n^e,1,MÎ11 Qualircation. supert) enlertainment/retail indusby. C27k;taus:ca.- " 

SSSi?"1 

ssr~ 

WANTED 

Arc you up for it! ïxpericncc and contacc csscntial. Gcxx] package for the riehe pcrson 

SSrll*?—^ 

Sales Co-ordinator 

Please write sending covering letter and CM to: SFH UK Ltd, 62 Hallmark Trading Estate, Fourth Way, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 OLB 

PRODUCER MANAGER 
■■■KBS 

experience k^A&R ™o-orclkiatîon    
Abie to W°^a

U
s
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS CLASSIFIE 

www.fpdsaviUs.co.uk 
Ra l_l_ED G O 1_D 
INTERNATIONAL 

Great Range of CDs 
Edi ordering facility available 
Top quality DVD range 

1 m + CDs in stock 
Next day delivery 
Tons of budget CDs in stock 
Overstocks purchased on DVD & CD 

Inspirational offers 
Total service 

ONE CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 
Rolled Gdld 

Unit 4, Perth Trading Estate Perth Avenue, Slough, SL1 4XX TEL: 01753 691317 FAX: 01753 692728 saIes@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 

Renowned and successful residential recording studio 
complex induding a farmhouse 

Beckington Somerset 
Studio complex: studio 4,300 sq ft, offices 1,200 sq ft, farmhouse with 2/3 réception rooms, 4/5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Private gardens. FPDSavills Bath 01225 474550 smilledge@fpdsavills.co.uk 

FPDsavills 

royalty processing & administration 
for record labels, music publishers & distribution companies 

ail: maria.comiskey@virgin.net 
Lakey & Co. Business For Sale 2 Dance Record Shops Easl Midlands City Centres 15 yrs as suppliers lo D.J.'s Clubs & General Public High Turnover & Fronts L/H £98,000 for botli. orcanbesold individually 

Tel: 01827 737207 

REWARD 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street 
Tel; 020'7437 8272 

CASH RAID Webuy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12° & 7"s, White Labels Promo's,Acetates,Video's, POS Matériel, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories andlibrariescleared! calIJulianorMark... 
office: 01474 815099 mobile; 07850 406064 e-mail; mw@eil.com 

RAT RECORDS 

PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE 
Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 rat_records@hotmail.coin 

PRODUCTIONS 
Tel:0 2 0 74 3 4 9 1 9 9 
Eotopa Hotse, 54 Gteal Uanbaough Slreel LwfaiW™ Fax-020 7434 3994 

Andy Whitmore 

Chcck oui download page 
Red Onion METANOIA 
Rehearsal PRODUCTION 
Studios 

p^fSlïïosrxis' THE FRESH NEW BLEND OF STYLES & SOUNDS 
VTe^CCoSadIitie7 cBonts Von 

25. Hiltongrove. Halheriey Mews. Mozez (Zéro Sev^and major reconl 
Tel: 020 8520 3975 Tony White 0M 8482 2447 or 07940 208733 info@redonionstudios.co.uk email: white.tony@virgin.net 

tvw • 1 
music week 
ciassified 

music week s march 2003 

Rates (per single column centimètre): Jobs & Courses: £35 (min 4cm x 2 cols.) Business to Business: £20 (min 4cm x 1 col.) Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm x 1 col.) Spot Colour: 10% extra. Full Cotour: 20% extra Ail rates subject to standard VAT 
Published each Monday, dafed the following Saturday. Al 

Booking Deadline: Thursday 1 publication the following Monâày ( 
Cancellation Deadline lOam Wednesday prior to publica" (for sériés bookings: 22 da 
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

the ijyyy ^ 
• cddvd&vinyl 

réel display + storage SSr^V specialists 
contact John Findlay or Brian Watts ^ 'tm'l 

t&WtSÊËÊt reta'1 enterta'nment displays Itd 

H CONCRETE SHELL UNITS 
Supplicrsti): 

il 

éw —video, dvd IL 
H music & games display specialist 
jfej INTERNATIDNAt OISPUrS. SIONEHIU. 
h! ™Nl<Blws-rESL 

Easily Adaptable for W'shops / Studios / Offices Good Rental Rates 300 to 1,000 sq ft Parking available, 24hr Access, CCTV, Loading Bay, Goods Lift 
1 Tel: 020 8962 5724 

-Specialist 

Paper 7" 12" & I 2" PULYLINtD 

'ths ÇQ PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD [^fŒ DVD cases f-pn Recordable CD & Minidisc 
Besf prices given, Next day delivery lin mosl cases) Phone for samples and full stock lis! Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE 

posting Records? 

fr and LP' rWM 

mpm 
I Single 

and LP 
imailers 

îTTfïiî 
CD DUPLICATION 

ut: 
50 CDs - £80.M 00 ÇDs - £150 

020 7637 9500 nm — zmnMMum 
..,. 0207385 2299 

ïhusicweek CLASSIFIED Focus on Distributors 

In Music Week's March 29 issue (published March 24) we'll be 
presenting a classified showcase of distribution companies. 
To source new business and inform existing customers what you're up to, 
this is an unmissable opportunity. 
Make sure you don't miss the Friday March 14 deadline 
and to find out about spécial sériés discounts 
by calling Doug on 020 7579 4150, or email doug@musicweek.com 

.n 01542 834654 



LEY'S WEEK 
OFF THE RECORD 

RECORD COMPANIES BEWARE: POWER 
IS GOING BACKINTO ARTISTS'HANDS jjToday, I have written a 

a time when many | ,    H industry are talklng of a "downturn", the letter J points a flnger at those record companies who Vfall to respond to the very people who buy ■ their records and who have supported their m acts over the years. At a time when the face of the industry îs rapidly changing, perhaps management should reflect on the way they will be doing business in the future. I think that we ail would agree that the internet will play a major part in this. But, unless record companies are careful, the future could be a future without them. You see, for the first time, the artist is moving toward a position of strength. Not only can they produce product to the same, if not better, standards than the professionals, they can also distrlbute this to a Worldwide audience, so cutting 
'Unless recoin 

rars.. corapnniesarecnielul, Here in the UK, thC fUtUrC COUlti bC 0 where régionalisation   is being talked about fUtUrC WlthOUl Ihem as if it were something new, a "breath of fresh air'' could radically change the way In which the record Industry opérâtes. Maybe the fact that most record & média companies are centred In London could be just one of the reasons why the industry is not hearing the volces of those of us fed up with being force fed manufactured product. A move to the réglons would help A&R staff focus on the music, rather than short-llved trends generated by those Intent on cultlvatlng a narrow-minded industry dominated by their type of music. By the way, that letter, the one l've been talklng about, was sent to Peter Jamieson at the BP1.1 have asked Peter to persuade BPI members ta adopt an A&R code of practlce, a kitemark, so that buddlng artlsts will be safe In the knowledge that their music Is and always will be taken ; seriously. I am sure that, if this were to become standard, both the artist and record buyer will support an Industry which, in the past, has done little to persuade the record- buying public of the value of the product they are buying. Robb Eden is the manager of unsigned act Surehre (surefireuk.com) and previously worked in promotion & artist development at Capitol Records and In A&R art EMI Europe • Off The Record is a Personal view 

THE BIG QUESTION 
ARE MANY MAJORS MISSING OUI 
ON THE GROWN-UP MARKET? e Cokell, Classic Plctures Audio chief and former managing dlrector London Records ; "UK labels are set up to develop new artists worldwide, with ian a™ to sell millions. Until the labels learn to be able to ; make money on selllng 100,000 units, they will always steer I clear of estabiished artists who may not be the million-selling , unit shifters they once were." Andy Tumer, Capital Gold Network programme controller ; "The public appetite for these artists is definitely there, The i record companies are smart enough to realise they've still got a lot of value, but who plays Mick Hucknall now? We do and i Radio Two does, but even Heart doesn't play Simply Red." Alan Edwards, Outside Organisation CEO Tes they are. Marketing people will ail say it is :a hard audience to reach because it is not as " ' spécifie as the singles audience, where you re aiming at a démographie of kids of a ;e who go into record shops and are an adult audience irk out where that audience is - 

"They ignore that market at their péril and ihstead are chasing i new bands and artists that don't have long careers because ■ they're worried about the next quarter. But they're rethinking in ; ; light of what has happened with Norah Jones." ■Roger Sermon, Sanctuary Music Group COO J "Once an artist hits the downward A&R curve, ; 3 maintain positive dialogue i company and artist as the level of ecline and the investment remains the . Relationships décliné, especially if the t, ail-important hit single isn't fortheoming. -. 'M Majors aren't geared to handle this transition." ; Paul Lester, Uncut magazine music editor ; "The whole fau/tyouth thing is interesting. Ifs about taking a ■ young-iooking artist that has a sound that appeals to 35- to 145-year-olds who only buy two albums a year to play in the car ! ] with the kids. Ms Dynamite has a touch of that about her." , i Mike Sault, Wamer/Chappeil creative director i "The industry is a lot better now at targeting that audience i than it was, say, five years ago. Ifs ultimately down to finding | ! the right talent, developing it and sticking with it." 
"Grown-up" artist Norah Jones' album Corne Away With Me last week won eight Grammy Awards, while long-time major •/ going li atone (see p4). 

Remember where you heard it: It's reassuring to know that, even though Universal was yesterday (Sunday) impressively named as the UK's 45th best company to work for, the ever-ambitious Lucian Grainge has set his sights much, much higher. Tm an old-fashioned record business guy - if it's not Top Three it doesn't count," he characteristically observes. As for BMG, Ged Doherty intends a Top 10 place by 2005... In another newly-published Top 100, Virgin Records takes 97th place and HMV 99th spot in Marketings list of 2002's biggest advertisers with spends of £16.0m and £14.5m respectively... It was Jones Vs Jones at the top of the artist albums chart yesterday (Sunday), with UMTV trying to score the first artist chart-topper in its history with the Tom Jones best of and Norah Jones aiming to give EMI's Biue Note a first number one...Talking of UMTV, those northern dance boys Ali Around The World are likely to be hanging around London even more now since strengthening their ties with the Universal opération. Still, AATW joint director Matt Cadman reckons Brian Berg and his team are very accommodating. "When we go down there, we've got a spécial place to put the pigeons," claims the clotbcapped one... Aim's director of business affaire Helen Smith is relocating to Brussels next month to help run Impala and - more importantly - to get hitched. Her friends from i the industry tumed out to | Jérusalem in London's Rathbone Place last Thursday night to bid her farewell and Dooley's smudger caught her having a time with, from left, Beggats chief Martin Mills, Aim's boss Alison Wenham and publisher Doug D'Arcy... Oh dear, it looks like the music industry could singlehandedly fill Channel 4's fortheoming programme 100 Worst Britons. Listed alongside the irksome Anthea Tumer and ubiquitous Carol Smillle are a whole host of singers, music executives and DJs induding Craig David, Darius. Elton John, Pete Waterman, Richard Branson, Simon Cowell and Simon Fuller. And they thought they were loved... As if gigs from Yeah Yeah Yeahs, Linkin Park and Junior Senior weren't enough to keep you occupied this week, Thursday's Music Week awards are rapidly approaching. If you're not already the bearer of a ticket for the main show, then too bad, it looks like the only way of saving your street cred now is by calling James Smith on 020 79218308 for détails of the last handful of aftershow tickets... Rick Wakeman, newly-signed to Laurie Cokell's new label, thought he was in for a windfall when the business people looking afler Cat Stevens contacted him to say they were tidying up the accounts and the keyboardist was in line for a pay out from his session on Moming Has Broken. With the interest rate factored in, Rick thought he could be holidaying in Jamaica for the next few winters, but the final chèque for £167 would only buy him the shirt for the holiday. That was calculated on the original session fee of £7... Dooley is sad to learn of the death, aged 92, last week of David Sinclair - father of Jill and father-in-law of Trevor Hom - who founded Sarm, Perfect Songs and ZTT  
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